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GENERALINTRODUCTION

ORGANIC SOLVENTS I N BIOTECHNOLOGY
Production and use of various organic solvents is widespread among
industrial processes. I n biotechnology, solvents like aromatics, alcohols or
alkanes,playa role inthe biotechnological production of fine chemicals aswellas
inenvironmental biotechnology.
During the production of fine chemicals,organic solvents are already used
widely in the application of biotransformations with enzymes (Carrea et al.
1995). The use of organic solvents also has several advantages in the application
of whole cell systems (Nikolova and Ward 1993, Salter and Kell 1995,Leonet al.
1998). Solvents can increase the available amount of poorly water-soluble
substrates for the cells. Usingasecond phaseof anorganic solvent the products
of abiotransformation canbe extracted continuously from the aqueous reaction
system. This enables not only the reduction of inhibitory effects caused by the
product but also a much easier recovery with positive effects on the costs for
the downstream-processing. I n addition, solvents or structurally similar
compounds are also interesting as substrates for some applications. However,
problems resulting from the toxicity of hydrophobic organic solvents for whole
cells are still an important drawback for the application of these compounds in
biocatalysis (Salter and Kell 1995,Angelovaand Schmauder 1999).
Because of the widespread industrial use of organic solvents, they have
been present inthe environment since the early industrial revolution. Their toxic
and even carcinogenic effects make them a potential threat to human health.
However, microorganisms are often able to transform organic solvents, often
leading to complete mineralization of these compounds. Although many microorganisms degrade organic solvents at low concentrations, various solvents can
become toxic at slightly higher concentrations (Volsky et al 1990, Blum and
Speece 1991). This can cause problems in bioremediation, waste gas and
wastewater treatment (Barr and Aust 1994).
The toxicity of organic solvents plays a decisive role in the
biotechnological production of fine chemicals as well as in environmental
microbiology.

General introduction
TOXICITY OF ORGANIC SOLVENTS
Organic solvents, like alcohols or aromatics, are classical antimicrobial
agents (Hugo 1978,Lucchini 1990). They have been widely used as disinfectants,
food preservatives, to permeabilize cells andalso as narcotic agents (de Smet et
al. 1978,Davidsonand Branden 1981,Naglak et al. 1990,Sikkemaet al. 1992).
Several studies have shown that the antimicrobial action of a solvent
correlates with its hydrophobicity as expressed by the logarithm of the
partition coefficient of the compound in a mixture of /7-octanol and water (log
P0/w). Organic solvents with log P0/w values between 1 and 5, like toluene, are
highly toxic for microorganisms (Laane et al. 1987, Rezessy-Szabo et al. 1987,
Sierra-Alvarez and Lettinga & 1991,Osborne et al. 1990, Sikkema et al. 1994).
Such organic solvents accumulate in the membranes of living organisms. This
accumulation leads to specific permeabilization of the cell membranes, increased
membrane surface area, diminished energy status of the cell, damaged function
of proteins embedded in the membrane, increased fluidity of membranes and
decreased membrane stability. Once a solvent has dissolved in a membrane, it
will disturb the integrity of the membrane and hence its function asa barrier,
asa matrix for enzymes and as anenergy transducer. These mechanisms of the
solvent toxicity were reviewed by Sikkema et al.(1995).
SOLVENT TOLERANT BACTERIA
As mentioned above, the toxicity of organic solvents to whole cells is an
important drawback inthe application of these solvents inthe production of fine
chemicals employing whole-cell biotransformations and in environmental biotechnology. Therefore, microorganisms, which can adapt to and survive the
presence of organic solvents as a second phase, are of great interest. Such
microorganisms have been isolated inthe last decade (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989,
Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al. 1993, Ramos et al. 1995). Most of these
bacteria belong to the Gram negative genus Pseudomonas. Since the discovery of
the f i r s t solvent-tolerant strain efforts have been made to elucidate the
mechanisms responsible for the solvent-tolerance.
OUTLINE OFTHIS THESIS
I n this thesis several aspects of the physiology of the solvent-tolerant
strain Pseudomonasputida S12 are discussed. Toluene is the model solvent used
in most studies described in this thesis. In chapter 2 an overview is given of
various reports on solvent-tolerant strains. The mechanisms involved in the
tolerance of these strains to organic solvents are discussed. One of these
mechanisms present in P. putida 512, anactive efflux of toluene, is described in
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chapter 3. I t has long been known that aspecific active efflux systems are
involved in the defense of microorganisms against antibiotics. As demonstrated
inchapter 4, cells adapted to survive high toluene concentrations also exhibit an
enhanced resistance to a broad range of such antibiotics. However, the
substrate specificity and energy dependency of the toluene efflux system was
investigated (chapter 5) and antibiotics were shown not to be substrates for
the toluene efflux system. These results are discussed in terms of general
stress response. Finally, inchapter 6, effects of various organic solvents on the
growth yield and maintenance requirements of P. put/da S12 are described. I t is
demonstrated that effects of different solvents on the cells do not depend on
the chemical composition of a solvent but on its concentration reached in the
bacterial membrane. Hence, results found for toluene can be extrapolated to
other solvents as well.
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ABSTRACT
The toxic effects that organic solvents have on whole cells are an
important drawback in the application of these solvents in environmental
biotechnology and in the production of fine chemicals by whole cell
biotransformations. Hydrophobic organic solvents,such astoluene,are toxic for
living organisms as they accumulate in and disrupt cell membranes. The toxicity
of a compound correlates with the logarithm of its partition coefficient with
octanol and water (log Po/w)- Substances with a log Po/w value between 1and 5
are, in general, toxic for whole cells. However, in recent years different
bacterial strains have been isolated and characterized that can adapt to the
presence of organic solvents. These strains grow in the presence of a second
phase of solvents previously believed to be lethal. Different mechanisms
contributing to the solvent tolerance of these strains have been found.
Alterations inthe composition of the cytoplasmic andouter membrane havebeen
described. These adaptations suppress the effects of the solvents on the
membrane stability or limit the rate of diffusion into the membrane.
Furthermore, changes in the rate of the biosynthesis of the phospholipids were
reported speeding up repairing processes. I n addition to these adaptation
mechanisms compensating the toxic effect of the organic solvents, mechanisms
do exist which actively decrease the amount of the toxic solvent inthe cells. An
efflux system actively decreasing the amount of solvents in the cell was
described recently. We review the current knowledge about exceptional strains
that cangrow in the presence of toxic solvents and the mechanisms responsible
for their survival.
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INTRODUCTION
Extremophiles are adapted to live under conditions of extreme
temperature, pH, salinity or pressure. Some organic solvents, as pollutants
originating from humanactivities, also create extreme environmental conditions.
However, some solvents havealready been present in the environment for a long
time as a result of natural biosynthesis (Jiittner and Henatsch 1986, Nonino et
al. 1997). The naturally produced solvents are present in low concentrations.
They can be mineralized by microbial activities, and many of the metabolic
pathways involved have been elucidated for various organisms and for a great
number of compounds (Dagley 1986, Gibson and Subramanian 1984, Smith 1990,
1994).
One of the major problems encountered in the application of these
microbial mineralization processes in wastewater and waste gas treatment or in
bioremediation is the low stability of the desired activity due to inactivation of
the cells, which is caused by the toxic effects that have been described for
several pollutants (Shirai 1987, Jenkins et al. 1987, Sikkema and de Bont 1991,
Barr and Aust 1994).
Moreover, currently there is an interest in the performance of
biotransformations using or aided by organic solvents (Nikolova and Ward 1993,
Salter and Kell 1995). Organic solvents are already used widely inthe application
of biotransformations with enzymes (Carrea et al. 1995). The use of organic
solvents hasalso several advantages inthe application of whole cell systems. The
solvents can increase the concentration of poorly water-soluble substrates or
products. Usingasecond phase of anorganic solvent, products can be extracted
continuously from the aqueous reaction system. This enables not only the
reduction of inhibitory effects caused by the product but also a much easier
recovery with positive effects on the costs for the downstream processing. I n
addition, the solvents or compounds of similar structure are also interesting as
substrates for someapplications. However, problems resulting from the toxicity
of hydrophobic organic solvents for whole cells are still an important drawback
for the application of these compounds inbiocatalysis (Salter and Kell 1995).
Because of the toxicity problems in the applications described,
microorganisms that can adapt to and survive the presence of organic solvents
upto asecond phaseare of great interest. In this review, we focus onthe toxic
effects of organic solvents, on unique solvent-tolerant bacterial strains, and on
the mechanisms behind their resistance.

Chapter 2
EFFECTS OF ORGANIC SOLVENTS ON MICROORGANISMS
Organic solvents, like alcohols, aromats or phenols, are classical
antimicrobial agents (Hugo 1978, Lucchini 1990). Therefore, they have been
widely used as disinfectants, food preservatives, tools for the permeabilization
of cells and also narcotic agents (de Smet et al. 1978, Davidson and Branden
1981, Naglak et al. 1990, Sikkema et al. 1992). The antimicrobial action of a
solvent correlate with its hydrophobicity as expressed by the logarithm of the
partition coefficient of the compound in a mixture of /7-octanol and water (log
Po/w). Organic solvents with log Po/w values between 1and 5, like toluene, are
highly toxic for microorganisms. This influence of the hydrophobicity on the
toxicity can be found in different solvent-classes, e.g. aromats, alcohols,
phenols, alkanes (Laane et al. 1987, Rezessy-Szabo et al. 1987, Sierra-Alvarez
and Lettinga G,1991, Osborne et al.1990,Sikkema et al.1994).
I t has been established that there is a systematic relationship between
values of log Po/win the range between 1and 5 and the partitioning of solvents
in membrane-buffer systems (Osborne et al. 1990, Sikkema et al. 1992, 1994).
Hence, the log Pvalue is a suitable parameter that describes the accumulation
of these solvents in membranes. The accumulation of the solvent toluene into
bacterial membranes could be made visible by electron microscopy (de Smet et
al. 1978, Aono et al. 1994a). These results demonstrate that the membrane in
which the solvents accumulate is the main target of the toxic effect. This of
cause does not rule out additional sides of toxic action, as they may be caused
by the specific properties of amolecule.
The mechanisms of the membrane toxicity were reviewed by Sikkema et
al. (1995). To understand the mechanisms that allow microorganisms to survive
the presence of the solvents, the following toxic effects on the membranes
have to be taken into consideration. First, the accumulation of organic solvents
leads to anaspecific permeabilization of the cell membranes. I n Escherichia coli,
it was observed that potassium ions and ATP are released after treatment with
phenol (Heipieper et al. 1991). For the solvent toluene, leakage from the cell of
macromolecules such as RNA, phospholipids or proteins, could be demonstrated
(Jackson and DeMoss 1965,Woldringh 1973). This permeabilization is the result
of considerable damages of the cytoplasmic membrane, whereas the outer
membrane is still intact (de Smet et al. 1978). Other studies with bacterial and
artificial membranes revealed an increase in the membrane surface area and a
passive flux of protons and other ions across the membrane because of the
presence of solvents (Fay and Farias 1977, Leao and Uden 1984, Uribe et al.
1985, Cartwright et al. 1986, Monti et al. 1987, Sikkema et al. 1992, 1994). This
flux of ions dissipates the proton motive force (Ap), and affects both the
proton gradient (ApH) and the electrical potential (Ay) (Cartwright et al. 1986,
Sikkema et al. 1994). Therefore, the second mechanism of the membrane
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toxicity of organic solvents is to diminish the energy status of the cell. I n
addition to a decreased proton motive force, the ATP synthesis can become
impaired, a partial inhibition of the ATPase activity can be observed, and
proteins engaged in the energy transducing process are affected (Bowles and
Ellefson 1985, Uribe et al. 1990). Third, besides the proteins engagedinenergy
transduction, the accumulation of solvents into a membrane also affects the
function of other proteins embedded in the membrane. I n E coli,toluene leads
to a total inactivation of the galactose permease system (Jackson and de Moss
1965) and in Saccharomyces cerevisiae the proton-potassium translocation is
blocked (Uribe et al. 1985). Fourth, a further important aspect of the
membrane structure, the fluidity, which is defined as the reciprocal of
viscosity, is affected by organic solvents (Sikkema et al. 1994). An increased
fluidity of membranes results in changes in stability, structure and interactions
within the membrane (Yuli et al.1981,Zheng et al.1988). Additionally, membrane
active compounds can affect the hydration characteristics of the membrane
surface (Shimooka et al. 1992) and the thickness of the membrane (Seeman
1972). I t can be concluded that once a solvent has dissolved in a membrane, it
will disturb the integrity of the membrane and hence its function as a barrier,
asmatrix for enzymes andasenergy transducer.

STRAINSOFBACTERIATOLERANTTOORGANICSOLVENTS
Despite the general toxic effects of organic solvents, some microbial
strains tolerate high concentrations of compounds such as toluene. This
surprising observation was f i r s t made by Inoue and Horikoshi in 1989 for a
Pseudomonasputida strain, IH-2000, which grows in the presence of a second
phaseof toluene (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989,Inoue et al. 1991). This strain is not
able to metabolize the toluene. Soon afterwards, other researchers confirmed
this initial observation. Other Pseudomonasputida strains were shownto grow in
a two-phase solvent-water system containing toluene. These strains were
isolated on xylene, styrene, or toluene (Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al. 1993,
Ramos et al. 1995). They all are able to grow in the presence of a second phase
of various solvents such asxylene,styrene and toluene, but benzene asasecond
phase is not tolerated. These P. putida strains were all isolated from a normal
soil environment. Similarly, other solvent-tolerant strains of Pseudomonas but
belonging to other species have been obtained. Strains of P. aeruginosa,P.
fluorescens and, recently, P. mendocinawere isolated (Nakajima et al. 1992,
Aono et al. 1992,Ogino et al. 1994,1995,Ikura et al. 1997). Attempts to isolate
solvent-tolerant strains from more extreme environments, like the deep-sea,
resulted also in the isolation of solvent-tolerant representatives belonging also
to other genera. A Flavobacterium was reported to grow in the presence of a
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second phase of benzene (5%) (Moriya and Horikoshi 1993a), and apparently is
even more tolerant to solvents than the strains belonging to the genus
Pseudomonas.
From the deep-sea environment also Gram-positive strains were isolated
that are solvent tolerant. Strains belonging to the genus Bacilluswere described
which survived a second phase of benzene(Moriya and Horikoshi 1993b, Abe et
al. 1995). The authors contribute this remarkable property of benzenetolerance
to the source from which the strains were isolated. A benzene-tolerant
Rhodococcus strain was isolated from a contaminated site in Australia on
benzene as growth substrate (Paje et al. 1997). However, more recently we
showed Gram-positive bacteria that are tolerant to benzene and/or toluenecan
also be isolated from normal soil environments. We isolated five strains
belonging to the genus Bacillus which were able to withstand a second phase of
toluene (Iskenandde Bont,1998a).
Another way to obtain solvent-tolerant strains is to increase the
resistance of non-tolerant strains by mutations. I n this way, mutants strains
with enhanced solvent-tolerance properties were obtained of Pseudomonas
put/da PpGl (Shima et al. 1991) and of Pseudomonasaeruginosa PA01161
(Komatsu et al. 1994). Interestingly, also Escherichia coli K12 could be mutated
to yield strains that are more solvent tolerant (Aono et al.1991).
However, the tolerance of a particular strain to a solvent is not always
tested for in a clear-cut way. The medium composition, the cultivation
conditions,and also the history of the inoculum have aneffect on the ability of
an organism to grow in the presence of a solvent. For the sake of convenience,
we here consider organisms solvent tolerant that have been shown to be able to
grow in the presence of a second phase of toluene. The solvent-tolerant strains
have beencompiled in Table 2.1. From the Table it is apparent that the potential
for solvent resistance is much higher in Gram-negative than in Gram-positive
strains. This observation is in agreement with the observation that Gramnegative bacteria appear to be less sensitive to lipophilic compounds than Grampositive bacteria (Harrop et al. 1989, Inoue and Horikoshi, 1991,Vermue et al.
1993). This fact possibly may be explained by the presence of the additional
outer membrane inGram-negative bacteria.
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Table 2 . 1

Bacteria tolerant to organic solvents
Strains t o l e r a n t t o organic so

Ivents

Organism

Several solvents

Isolation

Isolation

source
soil

solvent

P. put/da IH-2000

tolerated
heptanol, toluene

P. put/da Idaho
P. aeruginosa ST-001
P. put/da S12
Flavobacterium DS-711
BacillusbS-994
P.aeruginosa LST-03
P.putida DOT-T1
PseudomonasLF-3
P. mendocinaLF-1
P.mendocina K08-1
Rhodococcusstrain 33

Reference

xylene

InoueandHorikoshi
1989
Crudenet ol.1992

soil
soil

xylene
styrene

Aonoet al.1992
Weber et al.1993

deep sea

benzene

benzene, toluene

deepsea

benzene

toluene
toluene
toluene
dimethylphthalate
toluene
benzene

soil
water
soil
soil

cyclohexane
toluene
styrene
styrene

Moriyaand
Horikoshi 1993a
Moriyaand
Horikoshi 1993b
Oginoet al.1994
Ramoset al.1995
Voshidaet al.1997
Ikuraet al.1997

soil

benzene

Pajeet al.1997

dimethylphthalate
toluene
heptanol, toluene
dimethylphthalate
toluene
benzene, toluene

toluene

P.,Pseudomonas

ADAPTATION MECHANISM
Research has begun to uncover the mechanisms responsible for the unique
property of solvent tolerance since the f i r s t solvent-tolerant strain was
isolated. Because the membrane is the main target of the toxic action of
solvents, it is not surprising that, in the f i r s t paper about solvent-tolerant
bacteria, changes in the membrane composition were already predicted to play a
crucial role in the mechanisms contributing to solvent tolerance (Inoue and
Horikoshi 1989). Some possible mechanisms involved in solvent tolerance as
considered by various researchers are shown in Figure 2.1. Indeed, several
adaptive changes in the structure of the membrane have been observed in
reaction to the accumulation of organic solvents in the membranes of
microorganisms. Such adaptations have often been studied with non-solventtolerant microorganisms and with less toxic solvents such as ethanol (Ingram
1986, 1990). However, we will discuss here only those mechanisms likely to be
involved asdefense mechanism inthe solvent-tolerant bacteria.

Chapter 2

Figure 2.1 Schematic presentationof adaptation mechanismsthat protect cellsagainst
the toxic effects of organic solvents. (A) Changes inthe structure of the cytoplasmic
membrane.(B)Modificationof the LPSor porinesof theouter membrane.(C)Reduction
of cell wall hydrophobicity. (D) Active export of the solvents. (E) Transformation of
the solvent. The scheme is a modification of the one presented by Sikkema et al.
(1995).

Adaptation on the level of the cytoplasmicmembrane
I n the cytoplasmic membrane, changes at the level of the lipids and
proteins have been observed. These adaptations reestablish the stability and
fluidity of the membranes once it is disturbed by the solvents (Weber and de
Bont 1996). I n principle, several mechanisms are possible and may vary from
strain to strain. Mechanisms to be discussed here are (i) the degree of
saturation of the fatty acids, (ii) cis/trans isomerization of unsaturated fatty
acids, (iii) composition of phospholipid headgroups, and (iv) dynamics of the
phospholipids turnover.
I t has beenobserved that solvents causeashift in the ratio saturated to
unsaturated fatty acids. Relatively polar solvents such as ethanol or acetone
cause an increase, while relatively apolar solvents such as benzene cause a
decrease in the amount of unsaturated fatty acids in the membrane (Ingram
1976, 1977). For some solvent-tolerant Pseudomonasputida (Weber et al. 1994,
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Pinkart et al. 1996) and in the case of a solvent-tolerant strain of P. aeruginosa
(Isken, unpublished results), such an increase in the saturation degree was
demonstrated during adaptation to the presence of toluene. Alterations in the
saturation degree of the fatty acids change the fluidity of the membrane and in
this way compensate for the effects caused by solvents. This stabilization of
the membrane fluidity is knownas"homeoviscousadaptation" (Shinitzky 1984).
An alternative mechanism for changing the fluidity of the membrane is
the isomerization of the cis-bond of an unsaturated fatty acid into the trans
configuration (Heipieper et al. 1992). This conversion is caused by an energyindependent isomerase (Diefenbach and Keweloh 1994, Holtwick et al. 1997).
The isomerization increases the membrane ordering (Figure 2.2) and
consequently decreases the membrane fluidity (Diefenbach et al. 1992, Chen Q
et al. 1995a, Keweloh and Heipieper 1996). The cis/trans isomerization takes
also place in solvent-tolerant strains after the exposure to toluene and other
solvents (Weber et al. 1994, Heipieper et al. 1995). The amount of transunsaturated fatty acids in solvent-tolerant bacteria corresponds to their
survival inthe presenceof asecond phase of toluene (Weber et al.1994).

Figure 2.2 Different conformations of
phospholipids and their effect on the
structuring of the lipid bilayer. (A)
saturated fatty acids; (B) cisunsaturated fatty acids; (C) transunsaturated fatty acids.

The enzyme responsible for the cis/trans isomerization in non-solventtolerant strains has been purified recently (Holwick et al. 1999, Pedrotta and
Witholt 1999). I t appeared the enzyme is periplasmatic and acts in vivo both on
phospholipids and on free fatty acids (Chen Q et al. 1995b, Chen Q 1996). I n
vitro the purified isomerase acted only on free unsaturated fatty acids
(Pedrotta and Witholt 1999). Holtwick et al (1997) obtained isomerase-negative
mutants of P. putida P8. A DNA fragment that complemented the mutation was
isolated and cloned. The DNA sequence showed no significant homologous
regions when the deduced amino acid sequence was compared with other
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proteins. Close to the N terminus of the predicted polypeptide of the cis/trans
isomero.se gene (cti) a cytochrome c-type heme-binding motif was found
(Holtwick et al. 1999). As a consequence a possible mechanism of hemecatalyzed cis/trans isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids is discussed
nowadays.
Ramoset al.(1997) postulated that this cis/trans isomerization is only the
second part of the two-step transformation of cyclopropane fatty acids into
trans unsaturated fatty acids and that a lower amount of cyclopropan fatty
acids support the survival in the presence of solvents. To prove that the
cis/trans isomerization is necessary for the survival of solvent-tolerant strains,
studies were performed with mutants lacking the ability to perform this
isomerization. A transposon mutant of the solvent-tolerant Pseudomonasputida
D0T-T1 is both solvent-sensitive and unable to perform the isomerization
(Ramos et al. 1997). However, the cis/trans isomerization is unlikely to be the
only necessary adaptation mechanism to organic solvents because strains are
known which can perform the isomerization and are still solvent-sensitive
(Pinkart et al. 1996, Ramos et al. 1997). The cis/trans isomerization has also
been reported as a response to starvation (Guckert et al. 1986) and in the
presence of antibiotics (Isken et al. 1997) or heavy metals (Heipieper et al.
1996). This indicates that the cis/trans ratio may be part of a general stressresponse of microorganisms.
Apart from the fatty acid composition,the headgroups of lipids also alter
during solvent adaptation. I n solvent-tolerant Pseudomonas putida strains the
relative amount of diphosphatidylglycerol (cardiolipin) increases during the
adaptation to the solvent toluene (Weber and de Bont 1996, Ramos et al. 1997).
Such achange inthe headgroups hadalso been found in Escherichia coli mutants
with an increased resistance to solvents (Clark and Beard 1979). Recently,
Pseudomonas putida Idaho was shown to adapt differently. The amount of
phosphatidylethanolamine increases in this solvent-tolerant strain (Pinkart and
White 1997). I n general,the regulation of the headgroup composition is said to
control the phase preference of the lipids. I n this way, the effect of solvents
on the fluidity, the volume and the density of the lipids is compensated (Weber
andde Bont 1996).
Not only the composition of the membranes is important, but the
dynamics of biosynthesis of membrane compounds may also play an important
role insolvent tolerance. Recently, Pinkart and White (1997) demonstrated that
in the solvent-tolerant Pseudomonas putida Idaho the rate of phospholipid
synthesis increases after exposure to xylene. The total amount of total
phospholipids increases in this strain. A solvent-sensitive control strain, P.
putida MW1200, has a much lower turn-over of lipids and a reduction of the
phospholipid content after exposure to xylene. Therefore, it is likely that P.
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putida Idaho is better equipped to repair damaged membranes than the solventsensitive strain.
Apart from changes in the composition of the cytoplasmic membrane and
in the dynamics of the formation of phospholipids, alterations in the protein
content havebeenobserved asaresponseto solvents. Until now,suchchanges in
the protein content have been studied in non-solvent-tolerant strains (Dombek
and Ingram 1985, Ingram 1986, Keweloh et al. 1990). I n addition, lipid-soluble
compounds were shown to play a role in adaptation to solvents. Zymomonas
mobilis increases the amount of hopanoids as response to ethanol (Bringer et al.
1985) and in Staphylococcus aureus the tolerance to oleic acid correlates with
carotenoid production (Chamberlain et al. 1991). Adaptation mechanisms
observed innon-tolerant organisms might also playarole insolvent tolerance.
Adaptation on the level of the outer membrane
As mentioned above,Gram-negative bacteria are less sensitive to solvents
than Gram-positive organisms. However, no differences between Gram-positive
and Gram-negative bacteria were observed with regard to the critical
concentration of molecules dissolved inthe cytoplasmic membrane (Vermue et al.
1993). Hence, the differences in solvent-tolerance must be based on other
alterations.
In contrast to the Gram-positive bacteria the Gram-negative bacteria
have an additional outer membrane. The outer membrane was shown to be
engaged in promoting solvent-tolerance. Ions, like Mg2+ or Caz*, stabilize the
organization of the outer membrane and contribute to a higher resistance of
solvent-tolerant Pseudomonasstrains towards toluene (Inoue et al. 1991, Ramos
et al. 1995, Weber and de Bont 1996). After adaptation to toluene, solventtolerant Pseudomonasputida S12 cells becomeless hydrophobic (Weber and de
Bont 1996). Recently, it was shown that a reduction of the cell hydrophobicity
correlates with changes in the lipopolysaccaride (LPS) content (Aono and
Kobayashi 1997). Indeed, the LPS composition of solvent-tolerant Pseudomonas
putidaldabo changesasresult of the presenceof solvents (Pinkart et al.1996).
Apart from changes in the LPS, the porines that are embedded in the
outer membrane have been related with solvent tolerance. On the one hand,
mutants of P.putida DOT-T1 lacking the porine OmpL are hypersensitive to
solvents, possibly because of the missing stabilization of the envelope integrity
by OmpL (Ramos et al. 1997). On the other hand, the absence of the porine
OmpF in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Li et al. 1995) leads to a higher tolerance
towards solvents. Such an increase in solvent tolerance due to the absence of a
porine was also obtained in non-tolerant Escherichia coli (Aono and Kobayashi
1997). The authors of these studies suggested that organic solvent molecules
are able to pass through the porines. Therefore, mutants lacking these porines
have a higher tolerance to solvents. Recently, this theory was disproved for
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Escherichia coli (Asako et al. 1999). The organic solvent tolerance was shown to
be independent of OmpF levels in the membrane. Earlier found relations
between solvent sensitivity and the level of OmpF were caused by variations in
transcriptional activators.
Adaptation on the level of the cell wall
Bacteria with hydrophobic cell walls were shown to have a higher affinity
for hydrophobic compounds (van Loosdrecht et al. 1990, Jarlier and Nikaido
1994). Therefore, modifications in these cell walls lowering the hydrophobicity
may provide a higher tolerance to solvents. To our knowledge this has not been
studied with solvent-tolerant strains so far.
Adaptation causedby transformation of solvents
Resistance to antibiotics is often based on the degradation of these
antimicrobial compounds into less- or non-toxic products. Because many of the
toxic solvents can be degraded by microorganisms, tolerance could be mediated
by such a degradation. Possibly, the benzene-tolerant Rhodococcus strain
described recently may partly depend on this mechanism since this strain was
shown to be an effective degrader of benzene (Paje et al. 1997). Additionally,
transformations were predicted to play a role in solvent-tolerance in E. coli
(Ferrante et al. 1995). However, many of the solvent-tolerant strains mentioned
aboveare able to cope with abroad range of solvents upto asecond phase which
often cannot be transformed at all by these strains. Hence, degradation may
mediate the resistance of somestrains to specific solvents, but it cannot be the
mainmechanisms contributing to the tolerance to abroad range of solvents.
Adaptation causedby active excretion of solvents
The degradation or transformation of a toxin as described above is only
one mechanism to decrease the amount of toxins in the cell or membrane
actively. An alternative way to decrease the concentration of a toxin is the
removal of a compound out of the cell by active excretion. Such efflux systems
are well knownfor lipophilic cytotoxic agents, such asantibiotics (Nikaido 1994,
1996, Paulsen et al. 1996, George 1996). Many of the energy-driven export
systems play animportant role indrug resistance asthey are able to pumpout a
wide range of compounds having nocommonchemical structure. The only common
feature is that most of these compounds are charged amphiphilic molecules. I t
was shown that genes coding for the proteins engaged in such anexport can be
induced by structurally unrelated hydrophobic compounds (Lewis et al.1994).
Interestingly, the adaptation of solvent-tolerant Pseudomonasputida 512
to toluene results in an increased resistance to various chemically and
structurally unrelated antibiotics (Isken et al. 1997). However, this effect can
be explained in different ways. First, the enhanced antibiotic resistance can be
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the result of an active export of these antibiotics. Second, this enhanced
resistance can be the result of other defense mechanisms induced during the
adaptation to toluene. Indeed, we demonstrated that the amount of toluene
accumulated in P.putida S12 is dependent on energy (Isken and de Bont 1996).
This strain is not able to transform the toluene. Therefore, we concluded that
the amount of toluene in the cell is kept at a relative low level by action of an
active efflux system. Since then, active efflux as a mechanism contributing
solvent tolerance has also been observed in another solvent-tolerant
Pseudomonasputida strain (Ramos et al. 1997). The active efflux of toluene was
observed by us at the whole cell level. The question remained open if we had to
deal with a new kind of export system or if it has features in common with the
well-known antibiotic efflux pumps. Attempts to clone the genes encoding the
putative pump were carried out using solvent-sensitive transposon mutants
(Kieboom et al. 1998). The gene responsible for the export of toluene in P.
putida 512 showed homology with other well known export systems responsible
for the active efflux of antibiotics out of the cell. The homology of this gene
called srpABC with proton-dependent efflux pumps suggests that the solvent
efflux is dependent on the proton motive force. Similar genes encoding for
solvent efflux systems were described in other strains of Pseudomonasputida
(Ramos et al. 1998, Fukumori et al. 1998, Kim et al. 1998, Mosqueda and Ramos
2000). The participation of the multidrug efflux pump AcrAB in the solvent
tolerance of Escherichia coli was demonstrated by White et al. (1997). A
mechanism how the efflux of solvents by SrpABC in Pseudomonas putida S12
maytake place is suggested inFigure 2.3.

organic solvent ( s )

(D

(D

(D
/

outer membrane
periplasma

cytoplasmic membrane

Figure 2.3 Proposed structure and mechanism of the solvent efflux system in
Pseudomonasputida512.Theschemeisamodificationof theonepresented byKieboom
et al.(1998a).
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ROLE OFGENERAL STRESS RESPONSE
The large number of adaptation mechanisms described above suggests
that solvent tolerance is not mediated by one mechanism only. I t is likely that a
combination of different mechanisms contribute together to the solvent
tolerance. This includes the presence of a large stress response system,suchas
the one known for heat shock, which is induced or activated by the solvents.
Indeed, the induction of a large number of proteins by toxins was demonstrated
in £ coli where the presence of pollutants (Blom et al. 1992) or the uncoupler
2.4-dinitrophenol (Gage and Neidhardt 1993) leads to the induction of 53 or 39
different proteins, respectively. When Clostridium acetobutylicum initiates the
solvent transformation various known heat-shock proteins are expressed (Pich
et al. 1990). I n P. put/da KT2442 the expression of approximately 100 proteins
isaffected by the presence of 2-chlorophenol (Lupi et al.1995).
As mentioned, the adaptation to solvents does not only enhance the
resistance to other solvents (Heipieper and de Bont 1994), but also to heavy
metals (Heipieper et al. 1996) and antibiotics (Isken et al. 1997) in the solventtolerant strain Pseudomonasputida S12. Such a correlation was earlier found in
E coli where the overexpression of stress-response genes enhanced tolerance
to various environmental factors (Aono et al. 1995, Nakajima et al. 1995a,b,
Asako et al. 1997). The question remains whether genes which mediate solventresistance and which functions are still unknown, like ostA (Aono et al. 1994b),
canbe embedded inthe cascade system of stress response.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Although organic solvents are highly toxic for living organisms as they
accumulate in and disrupt cell membranes, more and more bacterial strains have
been obtained which can adapt to and survive these antimicrobial agents.
Initially, most solvent-tolerant strains isolated belong to the genus of
Pseudomonas. I n the meantime, however, other genera have also been shown to
includesolvent-tolerant strains.
The survival of the well-studied Pseudomonas strains is based on their
ability to induce or activate a broad range of different adaptation mechanisms.
Many of these mechanisms can also be found in non-tolerant bacteria or they
are knownasadefense to other antimicrobial compounds. I n adapting to organic
solvents, the tolerant organisms alter the structure of their cell envelope. They
change the saturation degree of the fatty acids, the trans/cis ratio of the
unsaturated fatty acids and/or the phospholipid headgroup composition of the
membrane lipids. An enhanced phospholipid turnover increases their ability to
repair membrane damage and the transformation of the toxic solvent may
contribute tolerance. Furthermore,the solvent-tolerant Pseudomonaspossessan
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active efflux system pumpingthe solvent out of the cell. This efflux system has
features in common with the multidrug efflux pumps studied in detail for
antibiotics.
I t is obvious that only acombination of the mechanisms allows the survival
of the unique solvent-tolerant strains. The regulation of such adiverse response
system may be connected to a general stress response. This is likely, as the
tolerance to organic solvents correlates to the resistance towards other
harmful environmental factors in the solvent-tolerant strains studied. Because
most of the strains described so far need anadaptation period to cope with the
solvent stress, it is more appropriate to call them solvent tolerant than
extremophile.
In the future the use of the solvent-tolerant strains offers new
perspectives in environmental biotechnology, and it will simplify the application
of organic solvents in whole cell biotransformation. The application of the
solvent-tolerant strains inenvironmental biotechnology canenhance the stability
of mineralization processes as the drawbacks caused by toxic effects play a
minor role. I n the fine chemistry area, manybiocatalytic applications of whole
cells are suboptimal because of the formation of toxic products or problems in
the recovery of the product. For both problems a continuous extraction of the
product can be a solution. Using solvent-tolerant strains the number of
applicable extraction solvents increases towards more hydrophilic ones.
Therefore, products canbe recovered which cannot be extracted inthe already
used hydrophobic solvents. I n addition, the so-called toxic products are already
less toxic for these strains.
Apart from the application of the solvent-tolerant strains in whole-cell
systems,these strains may become asource for new enzymes. Examples for new
solvent-stable proteases or lipases produced by solvent-tolerant strains can
already beenfound in literature (Ogino et al. 1994,1995).
As aconsequence,weexpect the number of possible applications of these
unique solvent-tolerant bacteria to increase inthe near future.
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ABSTRACT
We investigated the mechanisms behind the organic-solvent resistance of
the solvent-tolerant strain Pseudomonas put/da S12. By use of 14C-labeled
toluene we obtained evidence that an energy-dependent export system may be
responsible for this resistance to toluene.
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INTRODUCTION
Solvent resistant bacteria
Toluene and many other organic solvents kill microorganisms because they
accumulate in and disrupt cell membranes (Sikkema et al. 1995). However, Inoue
andHorikoshi (1989) isolatedatoluene-resistant Pseudomonasputidastrain which
grew in a two-phase toluene-water system. This surprising observation has been
confirmed by others (Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al. 1993, Ramos et al. 1995)
and a search has started to uncover the mechanisms behind this remarkable
solvent tolerance. One approach focused on physicochemical changes in the
membrane, and it was found that rigid /r<j/75'-unsaturated fatty acids are
incorporated in membranes of solvent-resistant cells (Heipieper et al. 1994,
Weber et al. 1994). However, this incorporation of //vw.s'-unsaturated fatty acids
most likely is not the only response to toxic solvents as also demonstrated by
Pinkart et al. (1996). Recently, mutants of Escherichia coli showing resistance to
someorganic solvents were described (Ferrante et al.1995,Nakajimaet al.1995).
Despite these efforts, no complete picture is available of the physiological basis
of the adaptation of someorganisms to toxic organic solvents.
Solvent-resistant strain P. putida 512
Strain S12 was isolated on toxic styrene, and it grew in the presence of a
second phase of this and other organic solvents (Hartmans et al. 1990, Weber et
al. 1993).Other solvents,suchastoluene,were not utilized as carbonsources but
were tolerated by the bacterium as a second phase when growing on compounds
like glucose (Weber et al. 1994). Solvents are toxic to bacteria because they
accumulate inbacterial cytoplasmic membranes where they have considerableand,
with solvents like toluene, devastating effects on the structural and functional
properties of these membranes (Sikkema et al. 1995). Therefore, studies with
strain S12 so far have focused on physicochemical changes at the level of
membranes in order to explain the ability of the solvent-resistant bacteria to
survive in such a hostile environment. P.putida S12 was indeed one of the first
solvent-resistant strains for which the exceptional ability to increase the rigidity
of its membrane by isomerizing cis- into /ro/75'-unsaturated fatty acids was
reported (Weber et al.1994).
Alternative mechanismsincopingwith solvent stress
Physicochemical changes maybe important incopingwith solvent stress, but
they are defensive in the sense that the organism has to make the best of a
situation with high concentrations of solvents in its membrane. The reduction of
the influx of solvents into the membrane by the creation a low-permeability
barrier, maybeat the lipopolysaccharide level,will also have its limitation because
of the intrinsic properties of the lipophilic solvents and their tendency to
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accumulate inthe lipid bilayer. A moreassertive approach of the cells would be to
prevent or at least reduce accumulation of solvents in the membrane. A
conceivable method to reduce the actual concentration of a solvent in the
membrane in a dynamic process would be actively transporting the solvent
molecules out of the lipid bilayer into the aqueous phase. To date, such active
efflux systems for small and uncharged hydrophilic molecules have not yet been
described.
We now have investigated if an active solvent-efflux system is present in
the solvent-resistant bacterium P.put/da S12. The export of 14C-toluene was
studied becausetoluene isnot metabolized or transformed by this strain.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Cultivation of theorganism
P.putida S12 was grown in a chemostat on glucose (30 mM) in a mineral
medium (Hartmans et al. 1989) as described before (Weber et al. 1994) and
either in the presence or in the absence of 510 mg/l of toluene. I n this way,
adapted and nonadapted cells having otherwise similar characteristics were
obtained. Cells harvested at steady state were washed in 50 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.0) containing glucose (30 mM) to energize the cells, resuspended in
the same buffer to a concentration of approximately 4 g/l of protein and stored
oniceuntilused.
Accumulationassays
Assays were conducted in an Eppendorf Thermo-mixer at 30°C and 600
rpm in 1ml incubation mixtures containing 0.1 ml of the cell suspension, 0.15 ml
of washing buffer containing glucose to give afinal concentration of 15 mM,and
0.75 ml of 500 mg/l of 14C-toluene inthe washing buffer (uniformly ring-labeled
toluene was obtained from American Radiolabeled Chemicals Inc., St. Louis,Mo.,
with aspecific activity of 55 mCi mmol"1,and it was diluted with cold toluene to
approximately 40,000 cpmsample"1). Closed vials were used to limit evaporation.
The given values represent the average of triplicate measurements and varied
from the mean by not more than 15%. Every experiment was reproduced
independently three times. Cells and buffer were preincubated for 2 min at
assay conditions before starting the experiment by adding the 14C-toluene
solution. At time intervals of 0, 2, 4,and 10 min,cells were spun down for 1min
with a MicroCen 13 table centrifuge at room temperature. I n independent
experiments it was assessed that ample oxygen supply to the cells was
warranted during the whole procedure. The supernatant fraction was carefully
separated,and the pellet was washed in0.75 ml of nonlabelled 500-mg/l toluene
in wash buffer and spun down again for 1 min. The supernatant obtained was
again removed. The radioactivity retained in the two supernatants and in the
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washed pellet was measured in a liquid scintillation counter (model 1600TR,
Packard Instruments Co., Downers Srove, III.). The percentage of the total
radioactivity recovered in the pellet was used to calculate the concentration of
toluene in the cell per milligram of protein. The protein content of whole cells
was measured by following the method of Biuret asdescribed by Mokrasch and
McGilvery (1956), with bovine serum albumin (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.) as the
standard.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Accumulationof toluenein cells
Cellsgrownboth inthe presenceand inthe absence of toluene were used to
determine the accumulation of toluene over time (Figure 3.1). The amount of
toluene accumulating in the adapted bacteria was twice as low as in the
nonadapted bacteria. We then determined if this observation was due to the
existence of anenergy-dependent transport system for toluene. The influx of 14Ctoluene wasmeasured inthe absence and presenceof either the respiratory chain
inhibitor potassium cyanide or the proton conductor carbonyl cyanide mchlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP). These two inhibitors are structurally not related.
Thus, the production of any artifact by aspecific interactions by a particular
chemical structure isminimized.
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In adapted cells the presence of either inhibitor resulted in significantly
higher amounts of toluene accumulating in P. putida S12 (Figure 3.2). In
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experiments with cells not adapted to toluene, no effect of t h e inhibitors on t h e
amount of toluene accumulating in cells was seen (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3 Effects of the presence of
energy coupling inhibitors on the
accumulation of 14C-toluene in nonadapted cells of P. put/da S12.Cells not
inhibited ( • ) were compared with cells
to which the respiratory chain inhibitor
potassium cyanide at 20 mM (A) or the
proton conductor carbonyl cyanide mchlorophenylhydrazone at 0.25 mM (•)
was added via the washing buffer prior
to the addition of 14C-toluene.

experiments

The results as presented in Fig. 3.1 to 3.3 cannot be explained by t h e
degradation of toluene by t h e bacterium. P.putida S12 does not grow on toluene.
Moreover, we have not been able to demonstrate any transformation of toluene by
incubating cell suspensions in t h e presence of various concentrations of toluene
(detection limit, 1.0 nmol of toluene degraded min"1mg of protein" 1 ). To explain t h e
results recorded during t h e f i r s t minute in Fig. 3.1 and 3.2, transformation
reactions should result in a turnover of approximately 50 nmol of toluene min' 1 mg
of protein" 1 .
However, active e f f l u x of toluene f r o m t h e cell can explain t h e results
observed. Our results will need confirmation by in vitro work to unequivocally
assess t h e existence of an active e f f l u x system in solvent-resistant bacteria.
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Furthermore, our whole-cell experiments do not allow us to speculate on the
nature of the efflux system. Possibly,the toluene-exporting system has features
in common with systems studied in prokaryotes and eukaryotes for lipophilic
cytotoxic agents, such asanticancer drugs and antibiotics (Gottesman and Pastan
1993, Nikaido 1994). These compounds are, however, charged amphiphilic
molecules,whiletoluene isasmall uncharged hydrophobic compound.
A toluene-exporting system in combination with physiochemical adaptations
of the membranes of P. putida strains offers an attractive explanation for the
mechanisms of solvent resistance inthese organisms.
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ABSTRACT
The effect of the adaptation to toluene on the resistance to different
antibiotics was investigated in the solvent-resistant strain Pseudomonas put/da
S12. We followed the process of the solvent adaptation of P.put/da S12 by
cultivating the strain inthe presenceof increasing concentrations of toluene and
studied the correlation of this gradual adaptation to the resistance towards
antibiotics. I t wasshownthat the tolerance to various,chemically and structurally
not related antibiotics with different targets in the cell, increased during this
gradual adaptation. The survival of P. put/da S12 inthe presence of antibiotics like
tetracycline, nigericin, polymyxin B, piperacillin or chloramphenicol increased
within 30 and 1000 fold after the adaptation to 600 mg/l of toluene. However,
cells grown in the absense of any solvents lost their adaptation to toluene even
when grown in the presence of antibiotics. Results are discussed in terms of
physico-chemical properties of membranes asaffected by the observed as/trans
isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids as well as in term of active efflux of
molecules from the cytoplasmic membrane.
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INTRODUCTION
Many organic solvents such as toluene are toxic to organisms because they
accumulate in and disrupt cell membranes (Sikkema et al. 1995). However, in
recent years exceptional strains havebeen isolated which grow inthe presence of
asecond phase of solvents earlier believed to be lethal (Cruden et al.1992,Inoue
and Horikoshi 1989,Ramoset al. 1995,Weber et al. 1993).
Different mechanisms contributing to the solvent tolerance of these
strains have been suggested. Firstly, alterations in the cytoplasmic membrane
suppressingthe effects of solvents onthe membranestability were described.As
the reaction to solvent stress c/s'-unsaturated fatty acids in the membrane lipids
were transferred into /ro/75-unsaturated fatty acids (Chen et al. 1995, Heipieper
et al. 1992, Heipieper et al. 1995, Heipieper et al. 1996, Weber et al. 1994).
Because of the steric differences between the two configurations of the
unsaturated fatty acids, this isomerization reduces the membrane fluidity and
acts against the increase influidity caused by the organic solvent (Diefenbach et
al. 1992,Heipieper et al.1994a,Sikkema et al.1995,Weber et al. 1994). Another
adaptive response in membranes of solvent-resistant P.put/da was a changed
headgroup composition of the membrane lipids (Weber andde Bont 1996).
Secondly, analtered lipopolysaccharide composition in the outer membrane
may play a role in limiting the rate of diffusion of solvents into the cytoplasmic
membrane. I n the solvent-resistant strain P.putida Idaho xylene affected the
composition of the lipopolysaccharides of the outer membrane (Pinkart et al.
1996). In addition, it could be shown that the outer membrane of P. putida S12
became less hydrophobic in response to toluene (Weber and de Bont 1996).
Thirdly, we have been studying if the solvent-resistant strain P. putida S12
possesses anactive efflux system exporting toluene out of the cell (Isken and de
Bont 1996). By useof 14C-labelledtoluene, it wasshown that an energy-dependent
export system is indeed present in toluene-adapted cells. At the moment, this
active efflux system is poorly understood. However, it may have features in
common with the multidrug efflux pumps for antibiotics which have been studied
indetail (Nikaido 1994a,Nikaido 1996). These energy-driven export systems play
a major role in drug resistance, and they are able to pump out a wide range of
compounds having no common chemical structure. Therefore, it is of great
interest to determine if the tolerance of the solvent-resistant P. putida scramsto
organic solvents correlates with their antibiotic resistance.
In this paper we report the tolerance of toluene-adapted cells of P. putida
S12 to antibiotics and vice versa and show a direct relation between solvent
adaptationand resistance to antibiotics.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Microorganism andculture conditions
Pseudomonas putida S12 was previously isolated as a styrene-degrading
organism (Hartmans et al. 1990) growing in the presence of a second phase of
various organic solvents,evenif the solvent, liketoluene,cannot beusedascarbon
source (Weber et al. 1993). The strain was cultivated in a minimal medium as
described by Hartmans et al. 1989 with 15 mMglucose asthe sole carbonsource.
For cultivation on solidified medium 3.5 g/l yeast extract and 15g/l agar were
added. For batch cultures cells were grown in 100-ml shaken cultures in a
horizontally shakingwater bathat 30°C.
Continuous-culture experiments were performed ina chemostat with 0.8 litre
working volume at 30°C, pH 7.0, 600 rpm and at a dilution rate of 0.2 h"1.
Different toluene concentrations were supplied to the chemostat via the gas
phaseby passingapart of the airflow through acolumn(15cm)filled with toluene.
Thetotal airflow waskept constantly at 320 ml/min.
Effect of thepresence of antibiotics onthegrowth rate
An inoculum of 5% (v/v) overnight culture was transferred to fresh
medium. After 3 h of exponential growth, the antibiotics were added. All the
antibiotics (tetracycline, piperacillin, nigericin, chloramphenicol, penicillin G,
ampicillin and polymyxin B) were obtained from Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis,Mo.).
Cell growth was measured by monitoring the turbidity (optical density at 560 nm)
of cell suspensions ina spectrophotometer. For antibiotics with an effect on the
optical density we also followed the growth by measuring the COz production via
headspace analysis inagas chromatograph (Packard,the Netherlands, model 427
with HayesepQ column,Chrompack,the Netherlands).
Growth inhibition caused by the antibiotics was measured by comparing the
differences in growth rates, u (h 1 ), of poisoned cultures with that of a control
culture as described before (Heipieper et al. 1995). The Lino's were defined as
the antibiotic-concentrations allowing half-maximal growth rates andthe MICs as
the lowest antibiotic-concentrations which caused no increase in optical density
within 5 hafter the antibiotic wasadded.
Survival in thepresence of antibiotics
The survival in the presence of antibiotics was determined by measuring the
number of colonies forming units (CFU) inthe presence and absence of different
concentrations of antibiotics. Therefore, we plated 0.1ml of suitable dilutions' in
0.9%(w/v) salineonagar-platescontainingdifferent concentrations of antibiotics.
The same antibiotics as for the measurement of the growth rate-effect were
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used and added to the medium after cooling down. After plating cells were
incubated for 20 hoursat 30°Candthe CFUweredetermined.
Survival in thepresence of toluene
The survival in the presence of toluene was determined by measuring the
number of colonies forming units (CFU) before and after incubating cells 1h at
30°C in the presence of a second phase of toluene (l%(v/v)). The CFU were
determined by plating 0.1 ml of suitable dilutions in 0.9% (w/v) saline on agarplates. The agar plates were incubated for 20 hours at 30°C and the CFU were
counted.
Lossof adaptation
Adapted Pseudomonas putida S12 were obtained by cultivating cells in a
chemostat inthe presenceof 600 mg/l of toluene. The loss of the adaptation to
toluene wasstudied by transferring cells into fresh media and incubating them at
30°Cinthe presenceandabsence of different antibiotics or solvents.After 3h of
growth the survival of these cells in the presence of a second phaseof toluene
wasmeasured asdescribed aboveandcompared to the survival determined at the
time of inoculation.
Determination of fatty acidcomposition
Cells of 50 ml suspension were centrifugated 3h after addition of the
antibiotics and washed with phosphate buffer (50mM, pH 7.0). The lipids were
extracted with chloroform/methanol/water as described by Bligh and Dyer 1959.
Fatty acid methyl esters were prepared by a 15 min incubation at 95 °C in boron
trifluoride/methanol using the method of Morrison and Smith 1964. The fatty
acid methyl esters were extracted with hexane.
Fatty acid methyl ester analysis was performed using gas chromatography
(GC) (capillary column:CP-Sil 88; 50 m;temperature program from 160to 220°C;
flame ionisation detector). The instrument used was a CP-9000 gas chromatograph (Chrompack-Packard). The fatty acid methyl esters were identified with
the aid of standards. The relative amounts of the fatty acids were determined
from the peak areas of the methyl esters using a Chromatopac C-R6A integrator
(Shimadsu, Kyoto, Japan). Replicate determinations indicated that the relative
error (standard deviation/mean) x 100% of the values was 2-5%. The trans/cis
ratio of unsaturated fatty acids was defined asthe ratio between the amount of
the two /ra/75Hinsaturated fatty acids and the two ^-unsaturated fatty acids of
this bacterium asdescribed before (Heipieper et al. 1995).
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RESULTS
Effect of antibiotics ongrowth of non-adaptedPseudomonasputida 512
We investigated the effect of various antibiotics on P.putida S12 not
adapted to toluene and showed that penicillin & and ampicillin did not affect the
growth of P. putida S12,but five other antibiotics did.Cultures continued to grow
exponentially after the addition of antibiotics, but with the exceptions of
penicillin & and ampicillin, at reduced growth rates. The extent of these
reductions ingrowth rates wasafunction of the concentration of the antibiotics
(Figure 4.1). For all tested antibiotics the data collected in Figure 4.1were used
to determine the LD50and MIC concentrations allowing half-maximal growth rates
and preventing growth,respectively (Table4.1).
Table 4.1 Effect of variousantibiotics onnon-adapted Pseudomonasputida512
antibiotic
LD50°[mg/l] MICb [mg/l]
tetracycline
0.8
3.0
"LDsowasdefinedasthe concentrationallowing
half-maximal growth rate /^hours'1] within 3
21
chloramphenicol
40
hours
nigericm
14
20
b
polymyxinB
3
15
MIC was defined as the lowest concentration
not resulting in any CO2 production and inany
piperacillin
8.5
30
penicilin&
ampicillin

>200
>250

increase in optical density within 5 hours in
liquidmedia

100 q

10
20
concentration [mg/l]

30

Figure 4.1 Effect of different antibiotics on the growth rate of non-adapted
Pseudomonas putida 512 growing in liquid medium. Different concentrations of the
antibiotics piperacillin (X), chloramphenicol (•), tetracycline (D), nigericin (A) and
polymyxin B(A) were added to exponentially growing cultures. The growth rates after
the addition of the antibiotics are given relative to acontrol growing in the absenceof
antibiotics.
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Effect of antibiotics onthe membrane compositionofgrowing cells
The effect of antibiotics on the fatty acid composition of cells was
determined 3h after adding different concentrations of the antibiotics to
exponentially growing liquid cultures. No significant changes in the level of
saturation of fatty acids were observed (data not shown). Two of the five
compounds tested had an effect on the formation of trans unsaturated fatty
acids. Nigericin and polymyxin B led to an increase in the trans/cis ratio of the
unsaturated fatty acids (Figure4.2).
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Figure 4.2 Effect of different concentrations of the antibiotics piperacillin (X),
chloramphenicol (•), tetracycline (•), nigericin (A) andpolymyxin B(A) onthe trans/cis
ratio of the unsaturated fatty acids of non-adapted Pseudomonas putida S12 growing
exponentially inbatchcultures.The trans/cisratio wasdeterminedafter 3hincubationin
thepresenceof theantibiotics.

Effect of adaptation to tolueneonantibiotic resistance of P. putida S12
The stepwise adaptation of P.putida S12 to increasing concentrations of
toluene was investigated with chemostat cultures. Cells were taken from steady
states at various concentrations of toluene and were used to determine the CFU,
the fatty acid composition and the survival in the presence of different
antibiotics onagar plates. The adaptation to increasing concentrations of toluene
led to an increase in the trans/cis-ratio of the unsaturated fatty acids (Figure
4.3A). For the investigations of the survival in the presence of antibiotics, we
used the MIC concentrations determined on solid medium for non-adapted cells
which were below those observed for liquid media in Table 4.1 (data not shown).
For all antibiotics tested, survival expressed as the percentage of CFU in the
presence of an antibiotic related to the CFU in the absence of any growth
inhibitors increased dramatically during the adaptation procedure (Figure 4.3B).
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The survival of t h e cells in t h e presence of tetracycline, chloramphenicol and
piperacillin increased more than a factor of 1,000 a f t e r adapting t h e cells to 600
mg/l toluene. For nigericin and polymyxin B these factors were 500 and 30,
respectively. Enhanced resistance was also observed f o r other antibiotic
concentrations ranging between t h e LD50and t h e M I C (results not shown).
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Figure 4.3 Effect of the adaptation of Pseudomonas putida S12 to toluene on the fatty
acid composition and on the survival in the presence of antibiotics. Cells were grown in a
chemostat under defined conditions in the presence of various concentrations of toluene.
The trans/cis-ratios (•) of these chemostat grown cells are shown.(B) The colony forming
units (CFU) inthe presence and absence of antibiotics were determined. The CFUof cells
growing in the presence of 15 mg/l piperacillin (X), 20 mg/l chloramphenicol (•), 1 mg/l
tetracycline ( • ) , 20 mg/l nigericin ( A ) and 1mg/l polymyxin B(A) is given relative to a
control grown in the absence of antibiotics. These concentrations present the MIC's of
non-adapted cells onsolidmedium.
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Lossof the adaptation
P.put/da S12 was grown in a chemostat in the presence of 600 mg/l of
toluene. After reaching the steady state these adapted cells were transferred
into fresh media and cultivated in the presence and absence of solvents or
antibiotics for 3 h. After this, the survival in the presence of a second phase of
toluene wasdetermined.Thesurvival inthe presence of asecond phaseof toluene
remained constant for cells cultivated inthe presence of anorganic solvent,but it
dropped dramatically within 3h for cells cultivated in the absence of any solvent.
This decrease of the survival rate was even stronger when cells grew in the
presence of an antibiotic. The decrease of the survival in the presence of a
second phase of toluene after 3h of cultivation in the presence and absence of
different antibiotics andsolvents isshowninFig.4.4.
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Figure 4.4 Effect of medium
supplements on the loss of the
adaptation of Pseudomonasput/daS12
to toluene. Cells which had been
adapted to 600 mg/l of toluene in a
chemostat were transferred into
fresh media supplemented with no
toxin,500 mg/l toluene,31 g/lethanol,
156 mg/l octanol, 1mg/l tetracycline,
20 mg/l nigericin, 1mg/l polymyxin B,
20 mg/l chloramphenicol or 15 mg/l
piperacillin. After 3h in the presence
of these different supplements a
second phase of toluene was added.
TheCFU'safter exposureto tolueneis
given as the percentage with respect
tothe CFU'sbeforethis exposure.The
percentage of the cells which grew in
the presence of 600 mg/l toluene in
the chemostat and that could survive
the exposure to a second phase of
tolueneisalsogiven(start,t=0h).
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DISCUSSION
Whengrown ina mineral medium supplied with glucose,Pseudomonasputida
S12 was inhibited by various antibiotics that affect most Gram-negative bacteria.
The tested antibiotics differ intheir mode of action as well as in their chemical
structures and physical properties. Chloramphenicol and tetracycline are both
inhibitors of the protein-biosynthesis. However, chloramphenicol can be
chemically classified as a derivative of phenylethylamine while tetracycline hasa
structure with four substituted rings. Furthermore, we used the antibiotics
nigericinandpolymyxin B,two ionophors destroying the electric or ionic gradients
across the membrane. Nigericin consists of a non-cyclic chain of substituted
heterocycles that gets into the active cyclic form due to the interaction with
potassium ions while polymyxin B, belonging to the group of polypeptide
antibiotics, is cyclic by itself. The f i f t h antibiotic used,piperacillin, is a charged
derivate of penicillin. In contrast to other ^-lactam antibiotics piperacillin can
effectively inhibit Gram-negative bacteria.
Pseudomonasputida S12 adapted to toluene showed a response to the five
antibiotics which wasdifferent from the cellsgrown inthe absenceof toluene.To
allow the careful control of the amount of toluene to which cells are exposed, P.
putida S12 was cultivated in a chemostat at varying toluene concentrations.
Interestingly, the inhibition caused by any of the antibiotics dropped during this
gradual adaptation to toluene. This increase in antibiotic-resistance was
dependent onthe dose of toluene to which the cultures were exposed to before.
Therefore, the solvent toluene must induce or activate one or more mechanisms
responsible for the antibiotic resistance. As the used antibiotics have different
action targets in the cell and were structurally and chemically not related, it is
more likely that more and aspecific mechanisms are engaged. These induced or
activated changes could be at the level of the composition of the cytoplasmic
membrane,at the level of the outer membrane, or might involve anactive efflux
system.
At the level of changes in the cytoplasmic membrane, we recorded the
cis/trans isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids. The ionophores, nigericin and
polymyxin B, have their target in the membrane. Therefore, adaptive membrane
changesalter their target andmakethem presumably lesseffective. Indeed,both
antibiotics induced the cis to trans isomerization whereas other antibiotics did
not. This finding is supported by the earlier observation that the cis/trans
isomerization system is inducedby compoundsaffecting the fluidity and structure
of bacterial membranes (Chen et al. 1995, Heipieper et al. 1994a, Keweloh and
Heipieper 1996). Additionally, the role of the cis/trans isomerization in antibiotic
resistance is also stressed by the observation that cells are more resistant to
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antibiotics when they have been adapted to toluene concentrations which were
shown to induce this isomerization (Figure 4.3). I n fact, these changes on the
level of the membranes reduce the permeability of the membrane (Heipieper et
al. 1994a, Pinkart et al. 1996, Sikkema et al. 1995). Therefore, not only the
ionophores but also the other antibiotics may be diminished in reaching their
target. In contradiction to this speculation, it was shown that the membrane
adaptation of the solvent-tolerant strain Pseudomonas put/da Idaho did not
effect the MIC of the antibiotic difloxacin although this MIC was lower in the
solvent-sensitive strain Pseudomonasput/da MW'1200(Pinkart et al.1996).
Recently, we reported the presence of an active export system for the
solvent toluene in P.putida S12 (Isken and de Bont 1996). The nature of this
transport system is not clear, but it may have features in common with well
studied aspecific export systems for antibiotics (Nikaido 1994a; Nikaido 1996).
The question arises whether toluene induces a multidrug export system for
antibiotics inP. putida S12 or whether the export system for toluene is aspecific
andcanexport someantibiotics aswell.
Thef i r s t possibility canbesupported by the observation that genes coding
for proteins that are engaged in the export of hydrophobic uncouplers are
inducable by structural unrelated hydrophobic compounds (Lewis et al. 1994). In
our experiments, toluene may act as such an inducer for an antibiotic export
system. In this case the strain would contain one or more other drug export
systems inadditionto the tolueneexport systemstudied recently.
I f the second speculation was true, antibiotics should induce or activate
the export system, and as a consequence, cells grown in the presence of high
concentrations of antibiotics should betolerant to toluene.Indeed,this is not the
case. However, it is likely that the presence of the export system alone is not
sufficient to archive solvent resistance and that the induction or activation of
additional other adaptation mechanisms at the inner or outer membrane are
required.
The importance of the combination of different mechanisms to prevent
drug accessto abacterial cell interms of permeability barriers andactive efflux
has been discussed earlier (Nikaido 1994a). In that study the importance of lowpermeability barriers which surround bacteria is stressed although the most
effective permeability barrier cannot completely shut out the influx of small
molecules.Therefore, the most effective prevention of drug accessconnects the
enhanced permeability barrier with active efflux systems. Similar considerations
would hold hereaswetested five different antibiotics with similar dose-response
behaviour depending onthe adaptationof the cells to toluene.
However, the adaptation of P. putida S12 to toluene does not only enhance
the resistance to antibiotics, but also towards other solvents such as ethanol and
towards heavy metals (Heipieper and de Bont 1994; Heipieper et al. 1996). This
demonstrates the presence of a broad stress response system. This system is
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readily activated by solvents but not by antibiotics. The induction of large
amounts of proteins by toxins wasdemonstrated in E coliwhere the presence of
pollutants (Blom et al. 1992) or the uncoupler 2,4 dinitrophenol (Gage and
Neidhardt 1993) led to the induction of 53 or 39 different proteins,
respectively. Similar results were also observed with other genera. When
Clostridium acetobutylicum initiates the solvent transformation various known
heat shock proteins were expressed (Pich et al. 1990). I n Pseudomonas putida
KT2442 the expression of about 100 proteins was effected due to the presence
of 2-chlorophenol (Lupi et al. 1995). Therefore, it is not surprising that a broad
spectrum of mechanisms will be induced during the solvent adaptation. In recent
years,genes involved inthe tolerance of Escherichia colito organic solvents have
been studied (Aono et al. 1994; Ferrante et al. 1995; Nakajima et al. 1995a;
Nakajima et al. 1995b). The expression of some of these genes led to slightly
increased MIC values for several antibiotics and heavy metals (Aono et al. 1995,
Nakajima et al. 1995a; Nakajima et al. 1995b). These genes are also responsible
for regulation andare engaged inthe stress responsesystem.
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ABSTRACT
The active efflux system contributing to the solvent tolerance of
Pseudomonasputida S12 was characterized physiologically. The mutant P.putida
JK1, which lacks the active efflux system, was compared with the wild type
organism. None of 20 known substrates of common multi drug resistant pumps
hadastronger growth inhibiting effect onthe mutant than onthe wild type. The
amount of 14C-toluene accumulating inP. putida S12 increased in the presence of
the solvent xylene and in the presence of uncouplers. Thereby, the effect of
uncouplers confirms the proton-dependency of the efflux system in P. putida
S12. Other compounds,potential substrates for the solvent pump,did not affect
the accumulation of 14C-toluene. These results show that the efflux system in P.
putida 512 is specific for organic solvents and does not export antibiotics or
other knownsubstrates of multi drug resistant pumps.
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INTRODUCTION
Several Pseudomonas putida strains are tolerant to a wide variety of
structurally unrelated hydrophobic solvents that are lethal for most other
organisms (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989, Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al. 1993,
Ramos et al. 1995). These strains, able to grow in two-phase water-solvent
systems, all have evolved a number of resistance mechanisms to the toxic
effects of solvents (Ramos et al.1997,Iskenand De Bont 1998b, De Bont 1998).
Thereby, an important mechanism is the active efflux of solvents from the cell.
By using 14C-labeled solvents, it was shown that an energy-dependent export
system is present in toluene-adapted cells of Pseudomonasputida (Isken and de
Bont 1996, Ramos et al. 1997). The genes of the efflux systems present in
different solvent-tolerant Pseudomonas strains show homology to transporters
involved in the extrusion of hydrophobic antibiotics from the membrane
(Kieboom et al. 1998a, Ramos et al. 1998, Fukumori et al. 1998, Kim et al. 1998).
Indeed, the antibiotic resistance of mutants lacking a solvent efflux system
decreased insomecases (Ramoset al.1998,Fukumori et al.1998).
I n Pseudomonas putida S12 the adaptation to toluene resulted in an
increased resistance to various chemically and structurally unrelated
hydrophobic antibiotics (Isken et al. 1997). I t was not tested if this enhanced
resistance of toluene-adapted cells to antibiotics is due to the induction of a
specific resistance mechanism for combating antibiotics or if the solvent pump
is able to accept antibiotics as substrates. Therefore, we have now determined
whether the solvent efflux system in P.putida S12 can export antibiotics and
thus alsoacts asamultidrug resistant pump.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Microorganisms andculture conditions
P. putida S12 (ATTC 700801) was isolated as a styrene-degrading
organism (Hartmans et al. 1990). This strain is able to grow in the presence of a
second phase of various organic solvents even if these solvents, like toluene,
cannot be metabolized (Weber et al. 1993). P.putida JK1 is a solvent-sensitive
transposon mutant of P.putida S12. This mutant has interrupted srpABCgenes,
which code for the energy-dependent solvent-efflux-system (Kieboom et al.
1998a). Both strains were routinely grown in a minimal medium as described by
Hartmans et al. (1989) with 15 mM glucose as the sole source of carbon and
energy. 3.5 g yeast extract / I and 15 g agar / I were added for cultivation on
solidified,complete medium.For the mutant strain 50 mgkanamycin/ Iwasalways
addedto the growth medium.
Continuous-cultivation was performed in a chemostat in the presence of
tolueneasdescribed before (Isken et al.1999).
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Growth inhibition bysubstrates of multi drugresistant pumps
We used a plate diffusion test for the quantitative determination of the
growth inhibition by known substrates of multi drug resistant pumps. Agar plates
with complete medium were inoculated with a homogenous bacterial layer of P.
putida S12or P. put/da JK1. Whatman No.l filter disks (diameter 1cm) containing
10//Iethanolic stock solution of the compound tested were applied to the surface
of the plates. After incubationfor 24 hoursat 30 °Cwedetermined the diameter
of the inhibitionzone.
Accumulation of tolueneinP. putida 512
Uptake experiments were performed based on the method described
before (Isken and be Bont 1996). All cells used during these accumulation
experiments were adapted to toluene in continuous culture. Assays were
conducted at 30°C in 1ml incubation mixtures containing washed and energized
cells to afinal concentration of 0.4 gprotein / Iand 15mMglucose.Inhibition or
competition experiments were conducted in the presence of 1mM EDTA when
the molecular weight of the compound tested was higher than 600. I n
experiments with vanadate the phosphate buffer was replaced by MOPS-buffer
supplemented with 10 mM MgSCU. Cells were preincubated for 2 min at assay
conditions. Then unlabeled inhibitors or competitors were added to the cell
suspension and incubated for 2 more minutes. The assay was started by adding
14
C-toluene diluted with cold toluene to approximately 40,000 cpm per sample.
We used aconcentration of 1mMof 14C-toluene investigating competition with 1
mM of xylene and a concentration of 4 mM of 14C-toluene investigating the
effect of antibiotics and potential inhibitors of transport systems. After 10
min, cells were spun down for 1min,washed and spun down again for 1min. The
radioactivity retained in the two supernatants and in the washed pellet was
measured in a liquid scintillation counter (model 1600TR, Packard Instruments
Co., Downers Grove, USA). The percentage of the total radioactivity recovered
in the pellet was used to calculate the concentration of toluene in the cell per
milligram of protein. The method of Lowry et al. (1951) wasusedto determine the
protein concentration using bovine serum albumin as standard. The given values
represent the average of triplicate measurements and varied from the mean by
not more than 15%. Every experiment was independently reproduced three
times.
Chemicals
Uniformly ring-labeled toluene was obtained from American Radiolabeled
Chemicals Inc., St. Louis,USA, with aspecific activity of 55 mCi mmol"1. Prior to
utilization, 100 mM of vanadate (Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) was set
to pH 10± 0.1with hydrochloric acid. The yellow solution was incubated at 100°C
until it became colorless. The concentration of vanadate was determined by
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measuring the optical density at 265 nm and using an extinction coefficient of
2925 M^cm"1 (Poolman, personal communication). All other chemicals were
commercially availableandusedwithout anyfurther purification.
RESULTS
Growth in thepresenceof potential substrates of multidrug efflux pumps
The effect of various known substrates of multidrug efflux pumps (Nikaido
1996, Paulsen et al. 1996) on the growth of P.putida S12 and its srp-negaYw/e
mutant JK1 was studied using a plate diffusion test. With this approach, a
concentration gradient of the compound tested is built uparound onespot on the
plate. Thus,differences inthe size of the inhibition zone correspond to different
growth inhibiting concentrations. We either applied concentrations that showed
growth inhibition in previous experiments with P.putida 512 or the maximum
solubility concentration of the tested compound.As showninTable 5.1,the growth
inhibitionbyall compoundstested wassimilar for the wildtypeandthe mutant.
Table 5.1 Growth inhibitionof P.putida512andof thesolvent-sensitive mutant JK1 by
various compounds known to be substrates of common multidrug efflux pumps.Plates
wereinoculatedandthe test compoundwasappliedonWhatmanNo.l filters (diameter 1
cm)that were positioned onthe plate.Inhibition wasassessed asthe diameter of halo
forming incmafter 24hoursof incubation.
compound
control
nigericin
valinomycin
polymyxinB
monensin
tetracycline
chloramphenicol
piperacillin
gramicidin b
CCCP
N-phenylnaphtylamine
RhodaminGb
Rhodamin123
Acridinorange
Acridinflavine
Doxorubin
Laudan
Prodan
B-estradiol
progesterone
deoxycorticosterone

cstock [9/1]
pure ethanol
1.5
1.1
0.1
13.5
8
7
1.2
2
3.5
10
6.7
1
0.1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.7
1
6.5
4

P putida S12
1.0
1.2
1.4
1.8
1.2
4.8
1.2
2.8
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.8
1.2
2.0
1.2
1.2
2.4
1.6
1.8
1.2
1.2

P.putida JK1
1.0
1.2
1.4
1.9
1.2
4.9
1.2
3.0
1.4
1.4
1.6
1.7
1.2
1.4
1.2
1.2
2.4
1.5
1.8
1.2
1.2
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Substrate specificity of thesolvent efflux system
The above results only give anindication of the substrate specificity of the
solvent efflux pump of P.putida S12. More specific results for the substrate
specificity can be obtained in competition experiments using 14C-toluene in
combination with the tested compound. Therefore, the solvent xylene and
antibiotics with different chemical structures andsites of action were tested for
their ability to compete with 14C-toluenefor transport.
Competition experiments with xylene were used as a positive control. In
these experiments the occurrence of a second phase of the solvents was
prevented by using 1mMof xylene and only 1mM of 14C-toluene instead of the 4
mMof 14C-toluene used inthe standard assay. The concentration of 14C-toluene in
the cells was 2.2 fjg 14C-toluene/ mgprotein inthe absence of xylene while in the
presence of this competitor the concentration was3.5 /jg14C-toluene/ mgprotein.
Therefore, the accumulation of 14C-toluene similarly should increase in the
presence of compoundsthat compete with toluenefor thepump.
For the investigation of the competition with antibiotics, we used the
minimum inhibitory concentration of the antibiotics as previously determined on
solid medium for non-adapted cells (Isken et al. 1997). These concentrations were
applied in order to make sure that anexcessof the antibiotic was present in the
assay. Furthermore, cells received anEDTA treatment to facilitate the entrance
of antibiotics into the cells. This treatment had noeffect onthe accumulation of
14
C-toluene in the absenceof antibiotics (data not shown). The results of the
competition experiments are summarized in Figure 5.1. The presence of the
antibiotics valinomycin, nigericin and polymyxin Bthat all act asuncouplers of the
proton motive force lead to a higher concentration of 14C-toluene inthe cell. None
of the other antibiotics tested affected the accumulation of toluene. In addition,
reserpine, a known potent inhibitor of the multidrug resistant P-glycoprotein,and
ortho^/anadafe, an inhibitor of ATP driven transport systems, did not affect the
accumulationof 14C-toluene.
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Figure 5.1 Accumulationof 14C-toluenebytoluene-adapted cells of P. putidaS12inthe
presence of unlabeled antibiotics and uncouplers. 20 mg/l nigericin, 200 mg/l
valinomycin, 2 mg/l polymyxin B, 100 mg/l monensin, 1 mg/l tetracycline, 20 mg/l
chloramphenicol, 15mg/l piperacillin, 10mg/l reserpine or 92 mg/l or/Ao-vanadatewas
added2minprior to theadditionof 14C-toluene(4mM).Theaccumulationof 14C-toluene
in the cell was determined after 10 minutes. As a control the accumulation in the
presence of carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP) at 50 mg/l was
determined.
DISCUSSION
Solvent efflux systems play an important role in constituting solvent
tolerance to Pseudomonas putida (Isken and De Bont 1996, Ramos et al. 1997,
Kieboomet al. 1998a). Different genes encoding for solvent efflux systems have
been isolated which show homology with genes of known proton-dependent
efflux systems (Kieboom et al. 1998a, Ramos et al. 1998, Fukumori et al. 1998).
The energy dependency of transport systems can be characterized
physiologically by use of inhibitors (Bolhuis et al. 1994). Indeed in the case of P.
putida S12, we demonstrate that only compounds affecting the proton motive
force can inhibit the active efflux of 14C-toluene. Thus,also physiological studies
confirm that the toluene export system in P.putida S12 is dependent on the
proton motive force. This energy dependence of the export system may explain
at least a part of the observed decrease in the cell growth efficiency (Isken et
al. 1999).
The substrate specificity of solvent efflux pumps has been related to
different growth inhibition of wild type and solvent-sensitive mutants (Kieboom
et al.1998a,Li et al.1998,Fukumori et al.1998, Kimet al.1998).P. putida JK1,a
mutant with inactive solvent efflux genes,issensitive to several organic solvents
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that are tolerated by the wild type P. putida S12 (Kieboomet al. 1998a). Now,we
tested the growth of P.putida 512 and P.putida JK1 in the presence of 20
compounds that are known substrates of multidrug resistant pumps (Nikaido
1996, Paulsen et al. 1996). None had a stronger growth inhibiting effect on the
mutant than on the wild type. However, changes in the medium composition can
influence the results of growth studies. Therefore, wemeasuredthe competition
of various compounds with 14C-tolueneto determine whether they are exported by
the tolueneexport system inP. putida 512.
Every compound that is a substrate for the export system should compete
14
with C-toluene during the accumulation assay. Indeed, the solvent xylene does.
However, the only antibiotics affecting the accumulation of 14C-toluene inP. putida
S12 are ionophores destroying the proton motive force. As discussed above, the
effect of these antibiotics results from uncoupling rather than from competition.
All other types of antibiotics show nocompetition with 14C-toluene. Basedon both
the competition experiments and the growth studies,we conclude that antibiotics
are nosubstrates of the solvent efflux system inP.putida S12.
As the solvent efflux pump in P. putida S12 does not accept antibiotics as
substrates, other mechanisms must contribute to the reported relation between
solvent tolerance and antibiotic resistance (Isken et al. 1997). Maybe organic
solvents inducemechanisms involved inantibiotic resistance.Indeed,environmental
pollutants like organic solvents select bacteria with antibiotic resistant<phenotype
inP. aeruginosa(LiandPoole1999)andsolvents induce largeamounts of proteins in
P.putida KT2442, a strain developing solvent-tolerant variants (Lupi et al. 1995,
Fukumori et al. 1998). We can conclude that a number of different mechanisms
may contribute to the correlation between antibiotic resistance and solvent
tolerance,but the solvent efflux systemof Pseudomonasputida512 is not involved
inantibiotic resistance.
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ABSTRACT
Solvent-tolerant micro-organisms are useful in biotransformations with
whole cells in two-phase solvent-water systems. The results presented here
describe effects organic solvents have on the growth of these organisms. The
maximal growth rate of Pseudomonas put/da S12, 0.8 h"1, was not affected by
toluene in batch cultures but in chemostat culture the solvent decreased the
maximal growth rate by nearly 50%. Toluene, ethylbenzene, propylbenzene,
xylene, hexane and cyclohexane reduced the biomass yield and this effect
depended onthe concentration of asolvent in the bacterial membrane and not on
its chemical structure. The dose-response of solvents onyield was linear up to a
concentration of approximate 200 mMof solvent inthe bacterial membrane, both
inthe wild type and inamutant lackinganactive efflux system for toluene. Above
this critical concentration the yield in the wild type remained constant at 0.2 g
protein / gglucoseby increasing concentrations of toluene.
The reduction of the yield in the presence of solvents is due to a
maintenance higher by a factor three or four as well as to a decrease of the
maximumgrowthyield by 33%.Therefore,energy-consuming adaptation processes
aswell as the uncoupling effect of the solvents reduce the yield of the tolerant
cells.
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INTRODUCTION
Many organic solvents are toxic for living organisms because of their
devastating effects on biological membranes (Sikkema et al. 1995). This toxicity
correlates with the hydrophobic character of a solvent expressed by the
logarithm of its partition coefficient between octanol and water (logP0/w -value).
Solvents with a logP0/w-value between 1and 5, like toluene, are highly toxic for
whole cells (Sikkema et al. 1994). Due to these toxic effects, the choice of
solvents for whole-cell biotransformations in two-phase solvent-water systems is
limited. Only less toxic solvents with higher hydrophobicities can be applied
(Salter and Kell 1995). I n the last decade, however, more and more bacterial
strains that can adapt to toxic organic solvents have been isolated and
characterized (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989,Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al.1993,
Ramoset al.1995).These solvent-tolerant strains presumably will becomeauseful
key inthe performance of whole-cell biotransformations inthe presence of these
toxic, more polar solvents.
In recent years, many efforts have been made to uncover the mechanisms
behind the solvent-tolerance of these strains belongingto the genus Pseudomonas.
Up to now different adaptation mechanisms have been found. Alterations at the
level of the cell-envelope structure,whichsuppress the effects of the solvents on
the membrane stability or limit their rate of diffusion into the cell, have been
described (Heipieper et al.1992,Weber et al.1994,Pinkart et al. 1996,Ramos et
al. 1997). Furthermore, enhanced rates of phospholipid-biosynthesis, speeding up
repairing processes, have been reported (Pinkart and White 1997). Last but not
least,active export systems havebeenshownto exclude the solvent toluene from
the cell (Isken and de Bont 1996, Ramos et al. 1997, Kieboom et al. 1998a,
Fukumori et al. 1998). Active efflux of solvents is anenergy-dependent process.
Therefore, it should increase the maintenance-requirement of the cells in the
presence of solvents. To what extent organic solvents enhance the energy
requirement of the solvent-tolerant strains must still bedetermined.
However, although the adaptation mechanisms of some solvent-tolerant
Pseudomonas strains have been studied in detail, no studies have been made of
the effects of solvents ongrowth yields and maintenance requirements of these
organisms. We now have determined the effect of toluene and other solvents on
the growth parameters of PseudomonasputidaS12.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Microorganism andmedia
Pseudomonas putida 512 was isolated as a styrene-degrading organism
(Hartmans et al. 1990). This strain grows in the presence of a second phase of
various organic solvents evenif these solvents,liketoluene,cannot be metabolized
(Weber et al. 1993). P. putida JK1 is a solvent-sensitive transposon mutant of P.
putida S12. This mutant has inactive sprABCgeneswhich code for the energydependent solvent-efflux-system (Kieboom et al. 1998a). Both strains were
cultivated ina minimal mediumasdescribed by Hartmans et al.(1989) with 1.8 g/l
glucose as the sole source of carbon and energy. For cultivation on solidified
medium 3.5 g/l yeast extract and 15g/l agar were added. For the mutant strain
50 mg/l kanamycinwasalwaysaddedto the growth medium.
Batch cultivation
Batch culture cells were grown in 25-ml shaken cultures in 250 ml bottles
sealed with Mininert valves (Phase Separations, Waddinxveen, The Netherlands)
to prevent evaporation of the solvent. These valves possess movable teflonrubber septa for both sealing with teflon and sampling. Different concentrations
of toluene were added to the medium and equilibrated at 30°C for at least 12 h.
The amount of solvent necessary to achieve a certain amount of solvent in the
mediumwascalculated asfollows:
'
"solvent,addition

=

I

ITIsolvent,medium

(
Psolvent

'air •*" l^solvent,medium)
Kwaterlair

"medium

where Vsoivent,addition is the volume of solvent [j/l] necessary to achieve the amount
of solvent (m"solvent,medium [n\g]) in the medium, psoivent is the density of solvent
[g/ml], Kwater/air is the partition coefficient of solvent between water andair as
given by Amooreand Hautala (1983), VmediUm is the volume of the medium and Vair
is the volume of the air. Additionally, the concentration of a solvent was
controlled bySC-analysisof the headspace.
Cells were precultivated in continuous culture (dilution rate = 0.2 h"1) in
medium saturated with toluene. After reaching the steady state these cells were
usedasinoculum(1%(v/v)) for the batch cultures.
Cultivation of these batch cultures took place in a horizontally shaking
water bath at 30°C.During growth wefollowed the optical density at 560 nm, the
CO2- and protein-production as well as the consumption of glucose. The maximal
error occurred for the determination of protein and other parameters was 20%
and 10%,respectively.
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Continuouscultivation
Continuous-culture experiments were performed in a chemostat with 0.5
liter working volumeat 30°C,pH7.0,600 rpmandat the dilution rates mentioned.
The amount of oxygen in the culture broth was determined with a Clark type
oxygen electrode. Various solvents at different concentrations were supplied to
the chemostat viathe gasphaseby passingapart of the air flow through acolumn
filled with the solvent (at least 15 cm). The total air flow was kept constantly at
400 ml min"1. Headspace samples of the air entering and leaving the chemostat
were analyzed. The solvent concentrations in the medium were calculated from
the concentration in headspace by using the partition coefficients given by
Amoore and Hautala (1983). To achieve adaptation towards a certain solvent
concentration the continuous culture wasrunfirst at adilution rate of 0.05 hours"
1
for at least 12 hours and then switched to the dilution rate of interest. The
steady state was reached after five further exchanges of the volume. From the
steady state we determined the concentration of protein inquintuplicate and the
concentration of glucose remaining in the medium in duplicate. In this continuous
approach the error of the protein and glucose determination was less than 15%
and5 %,respectively.
Analytical methods
The amount of the metabolized carbon source, glucose,was determined by
high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of the culture supernatant.
The supernatant was filtrated via a0.2pm-pore-size filter prior to HPLCanalysis
performed at 70 °ConaION-300 column (LC-Service, Emmen,The Netherlands)
with 5mM H2SO4 as eluent and with refractive index detection (Grobben et al.
1995). Headspace analysis of organic solvents were performed by analyzing 100 u\
of the gas phase on a model 437A gas chromatograph (Packard, Delft, The
Netherlands) with a 10 % SE-30 Chromosorb WHP 80-100 mesh column
(Chrompack,Middelburg,The Netherlands). The C02-concentration was measured
via headspace analysis ina model 427 gas chromatograph (Packard) with Hayesep
Q column (Chrompack). Dry weight was determined by drying washed cell
suspensions at 105 °Cfor 24 hours prior to weighing. The method of Lowry et al.
(1951)wasusedto determine the protein concentration with bovine serumalbumin
asstandard.
betermination of yield andmaintenance
We determined the yield by measuring the amount of protein produced per
amount of glucose consumed. As protein constitutes to 60 %of the total cell dry
weight in Pseudomonas putida S12 this value correlates with the amount of
biomassproduced per amount of glucoseconsumed.
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The maximum growth yields and the maintenance coefficients were
determined according the equationof Pirt (1975) from the data determined in the
carbon-limited continuous cultureasfollows:
1

1

• obs

' max

m
fJ obs

Yobs is the observed growth yield, Ym,* is the maximum growth yield, /Jobs is the
observed specific growth rate as set by the dilution rate, and m is the
maintenance metabolism rate.
Determination of solvent concentrations in themembrane
The amount of a solvent accumulating in the bacterial membrane was
calculated from its concentration in the water phase and its log Po/w, the
logarithm of the partition coefficient of the solvent between octanol and water.
For this calibration we made use of the equilibration found by Sikkema et al.
(1994). This equilibration correlates the log Po/w with the log P M /B, the logarithm
of the partition coefficient of the solvent between membrane and buffer, as
follows:
log PM/B

=

0.97 - log Po/w -

0.64

The values for the log Po/w were obtained from the list reported by Laane et al.
(1987).
Chemicals
Toluene, benzene, ethylbenzene, propylbenzene, xylene, hexane, cyclohexane
and hexadecane were obtained from Janssen Chimia (Tilburg, The Netherlands).
All other chemicals were commercially available and used without any further
purification.

RESULTS
Growth kinetics of P. putida 512inbatch cultures
P. putida S12 was precultivated in continuous culture in medium saturated
with toluene. These adapted cells were used as inoculum for batch cultures and
the growth was monitored. With this approach cells are already adapted in the
beginning of abatch experiment. Therefore, the response of these cells to anew
exposure of toluene demonstrates the effect of this solvent alone and not the
induction of adaptation mechanisms. The batch growth rate was 0.8 h"1and was
not affected by the presence of toluene. However, variations in lag phase
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occurred depending on the concentration of toluene present. Furthermore, the
presence of toluene led to a lower yield. I n the absence and presence of 6.2 mM
toluene the yields observed at the end of the exponential phase were 0.34 and
0.20 g protein / g glucose, respectively. Growth kinetics are presented for
cultures growing in either the absence or in the presence of 6.2 mM toluene
(Figure 6.1). The yield and lag phase obtained for all concentrations of toluene
tested are shown(Figure 6.4).
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Figure 6.1 Growth kinetics of Pseudomonasputida S12 in batch cultures. Cells were
adapted to tolueneandtransferred into minimal mediumwith glucoseassolesourceof
carbon and energy. The concentrations of protein (filled symbols) and glucose (open
symbols) were determined inthe absence (square) or inthe presence (triangle) of 6.2
mM toluene.

Effect of tolueneongrowth of P. putida 512incarbon-limited continuous culture
P.putida S12 was cultivated in a carbon-limited chemostat at different
dilution rates inthe presence andabsence of 6.2 mMtoluene. After the cells had
reached the steady states we determined the protein content and the
concentration of glucose as the growth-limiting substrate (Figure 6.2). In the
absenceof toluene the washout occurred at adilution rate above 0.72 h"1.In the
presence of 6.2 mM toluene, however, this wash-out occurred at a lower growth
rate and it was not possible to obtainastable steady state at dilution rates above
0.4 h"1. The presence of toluene also led to smaller amounts of biomass at all
dilution rates. I t was not possible to detect protein in the culture supernatant at
all dilution rates tested.
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Figure 6.2 Growth of Pseudomonasputida S12 in a glucose-limited chemostat. Steady
state values of the concentrations of protein (filled symbols) and glucose (open
symbols) were determined at different dilution rates in the absence (square) and
presence (triangle) of 6.2 mMtoluene.
From t h e data in Figure 6.2 we calculated t h e growth parameters of P.
putida S12 growing in t h e absence and presence of 6.2 mM toluene. The reciprocal
values of yields were plotted against t h e reciprocal dilution rates (Figure 6.3).
From t h e linear regressions of these plots t h e maintenance coefficients and t h e
maximum growth yields were determined. I n t h e absence and presence of toluene
t h e maintenance coefficients were 0.023 and 0.076 g glucose / g protein • h"1,
respectively, and t h e maximum growth yields were 0.33 and 0.22 g protein / g
glucose, respectively.
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Figure 6.3 Graphic determination of maintenance coefficients and the maximum
growth yields of P. putida S12 growing inacarbon-limited chemostat in the absence (•)
and presence (A) of 6.2 mM toluene. The linear regressions values (determined before
wash out occurs) are as follows: 1/y =0.023/D + 3.00 (in the absence of toluene) and
1/Y =0.076/D +4.57 (in the presence of toluene).
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Pseudomonas putida S12 was also cultivated in continuous culture at a
dilution rate of 0.2 h"1inthe presence of various concentrations of toluene. Figure
6.4 showsthe effect of toluene onthe yield. Upto 3 mMconcentration of toluene
in the medium, the yield decreases linearly with increasing concentrations of
toluene. Above this concentration of toluene, the yield remained nearly constant
at 0.21 g protein / g glucose. This dose response is similar to results obtained in
batch cultures.
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Figure 6.4 Effect of various concentrations of toluene on the lag-phase and yield of
Pseudomonas putida 512. The lag-phase (A) is taken as the period of time from
inoculation of batch cultures until an increase in the optical density was observed.
Yields were determined in batch cultures at the end of the exponential phase(•) and
fromcellsgrowing inaglucose-limited chemostatat adilution rate of 0.2 h"1(•).

Effect of different solvents ontheyield of P. putida 512
P. putida S12 wasgrown incontinuous culture at adilution rate of 0.2 h"1.
Various aromatic and aliphatic organic solvents were added at different
concentrations. We determined the concentration of the solvent in the medium
and calculated the corresponding concentration in the bacterial membrane as
described inMaterials and Methods. We plotted the yield of P. putida S12against
these membrane concentrations (Figure 6.5). The plot shows a direct correlation
between the yields observed and the concentration of solvents in the membrane,
irrespective of the solvent tested.
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Figure 6.5 Effect of different solvents on the yield of Pseudomonasputida S12. Cells
were cultivated in a glucose-limited chemostat at a dilution rate of 0.2h"'. Toluene ( • ) ,
ethylbenzene (A), propylbenzene (*), xylene (O), hexane (+), cyclohexane ( • ) and
hexadecane ( • ) were added at different concentrations. The theoretical
concentrations of the solvents in the bacterial membrane were calculated (see
Materials and Methods) and the yields were plotted against these concentrations.

Effect of toluene on the yield of the solvent-sensitive

mutant P. putida JK1

The effect of solvents was also studied in the solvent-sensitive mutant P.
putida JK1. This mutant has an inactive operon f o r t h e solvent-efflux system. The
cells were grown in batch cultures in t h e presence of various concentrations of
toluene. The cells were t r a n s f e r r e d f r o m lower toluene concentration t o higher in
small concentration steps of about 0.5 mM each at t h e end of t h e exponential
phase. I n this way growth of the mutant could be obtained up t o toluene
concentrations of 3.2 mM. Above this concentration no growth of t h e mutant
strain was observed, while t h e wild type strain tolerated 6.2 mM of toluene. For
both strains we monitored t h e protein production and glucose consumption in t h e
presence of various concentrations of toluene. From these data yields were
calculated and plotted against t h e concentration of toluene (Figure 6.6). Up to 2
mM concentration of toluene t h e yields of both strains were similar. Higher
concentrations reduced t h e yield of the mutant to zero.
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Figure 6.6 Effects of various concentrations of toluene onthe yield of P. put/daS12
(•) andits solvent-sensitive mutant JK1 (•) growing inminimalmediuminbatchculture.

DISCUSSION
The growth-inhibiting effect of organic solvents on micro-organisms has
been reported repeatedly (Salter and Kell 1995, Sikkema et al. 1995). The
presence of solvents may lead to a reduction in the maximum growth rate, but
cells which can adapt to solvents can achieve the same maximum growth rate in
the presenceof solvents (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989, Aono et al. 1992, Heipieper
and de Bont 1994, Ramos et al. 1995). These results were obtained by employing
batch systems,andwealso observed that inbatch cultivation noeffect of toluene
on the growth rate occurred. However, these results in the case of glucose as
carbon source may be misleading as it was reported previously that gluconic acid
transiently accumulates during the cultivation of P. put/da onglucose (Hack et al.
1994).Under more defined conditions incontinuous cultures weobserved that the
maximal growth rate is strongly affected by the presence of solvents. This
reduction was not caused by oxygen limitation as we measured sufficient oxygen
waspresent inall cases. We speculate the reduction of the maximum growth rate
inthe presence of toluene is caused by areduction inthe affinity of the cells for
glucose.Suchachange inthe affinity for glucose maybecaused by the adaptation
mechanisms to toluene that reduce the permeability and change the structure of
the cell envelope (Iskenandde Bont 1998,Weber and de Bont 1996,Pinkart et al.
1996,Ramoset al. 1997).
The effects of solvents on the biomass yield was implied in previous
reports (Aono et al.1992,Abe et al.1995,Ramoset al.1997). From these reports
it can be deduced that the presence of toluene leads to reduced yields. We
observed similar results. I n our batch cultures the yield as affected by toluene
dropped by 30%.
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I n continuous culture, yields and maintenance coefficients were obtained
for PseudomonasputidaS12grown under glucose limitation ineither the presence
or absence of toluene and other solvents. In the absence of solvents, both the
maximal yield and the maintenance coefficient were similar to those reported for
other Pseudomonas species growing on glucose under aerobic conditions (Pirt
1975,Verdoni et al. 1992,Hacket al. 1994, Wanget al. 1996).
The presenceof toluene decreased the yieldand increased the maintenance
coefficient. These effects will be caused both by energy-consuming adaptation
mechanisms and by a less effective energy metabolism in the presence of
solvents. Specific energy-consuming processes include the active export of
solvents in P.putida S12 (Isken and de Bont 1996, Kieboom et al. 1998a) and
possibly anenhanced phospholipid biosynthesis rate asobserved inP. putidaldaho
(Pinkart and White 1997). Ineffective energy metabolism will occur due to the
uncoupling character of organic solvents (Cartwright et al. 1986, Heipieper et al.
1991, Sikkema et al. 1992,Sikkema et al. 1994) and by disturbing effects of the
solvents on the energy-transducing proteins (Sikkema et al. 1992, Sikkema et al.
1994)asobserved innontolerant microorganisms.
The dose-response effect of toluene on the overall yield of P. putida S12
was studied both in batch and chemostat culture. The yield decreased linearly
with increasing concentrations (up to 3 mM) of toluene. Above this concentration,
nofurther drop in the yield occurred. Adaptation of P. putida S12 to toluene has
been observed at 3 mM or higher concentrations of toluene. Adaptation
mechanisms triggered at this concentration include changes in the fatty acid
profiles of membranes (Weber et al.1994) andthe active efflux of solvents from
the membrane (Kieboom et al. 1998b). Cells precultured at this concentration or
higher not only survived the presence of asecond phase of toluene (Weber et al.
1993), but they also showed an enhanced resistance towards various antibiotics
(Isken et al. 1997). Consequently, a toluene concentration of 3 mM is critical.
Below 3 mM cells do not react to toluene and thus are slightly affected by the
solvent. Above this concentration of toluene, various mechanisms come into
operation to protect cells from excessivedamage.
The constant yield values observed from 3 - 6 mMof toluene may indicate
either that (i) the energy requirement of the adaptation mechanisms acting at
these concentrations isvery limited or (ii) the systems require substantial energy
input but are compensated by the effective removal of toluene from the cell.
The results obtained for the wild type were confirmed inexperiments with
the solvent-sensitive mutant P. putida JK1. At low concentrations of toluene, the
effects of solvents on the yield were similar in the wild type and the solventsensitive mutant P.putida JK1. The slightly lower yield of the mutant strain is
caused by the presence of kanamycinas the selective marker. The mutant lacks
the energy-consuming solvent-efflux system. Therefore, the reduction of the
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yield observed at low concentrations of toluene cannot be caused by the energy
requirement of the active efflux system.
Our results onyields of P. putida S12asaffected by various other solvents
show that the dose-response relation of solvents is the same when the actual
concentration in the bacterial membrane is taken as dose. Therefore, not the
chemical structure but the amount of solvent accumulated in the bacterial
membrane determines the effect of a solvent on the yield. Hence, the results
found for toluene canbe used for other solvents as well. I t has been reported
earlier that the concentration of solvents in bacterial membranes correlates
directly with changes in the fatty acid profile and with the reduction of the
maximal growth rate (Heipieper et al. 1995). In artificial membranes the same
concentration of a solvent in the membrane results in the same expansion of the
membrane. This membrane-concentration does also determine the release of ions
andeffect onthe protonandelectrical gradient (Sikkemaet al. 1994).
We conclude that, at low concentrations,the effect of solvents onP. putida
S12 isnot different from their effects onanyother cell. The difference between
solvent-tolerant and -intolerant cells seems to be that the effect of solvents is
counterbalanced at higher concentrations by specific mechanisms. We suggest
that these mechanisms keepthe actual concentration of solvents inthe membrane
constant. We think that this constant concentration of solvent inthe membrane is
approximate 200 mM,the concentration reached whenadaptation starts.
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Although organic solvents are highly toxic for living organisms due to
their ability to accumulate in and disrupt cell membranes, several bacterial
strains have been isolated that can adapt to survive in the presence of these
solvents (Inoue and Horikoshi 1989, Cruden et al. 1992, Weber et al. 1993,
Ramos et al. 1995). I n this thesis, the physiology of one such a microorganism,
Pseudomonasput/daS12,wasstudied with respect to its solvent-tolerance.
Adaptation mechanisms
Solvent-tolerant strains, like Pseudomonasput/da S12, survive the
presence of organic solvents because they induce or activate various defense
mechanisms (chapter 2). The absence of one mechanism causes only a small
decrease of the tolerance of an organism to solvents. Alone, even an important
mechanism, like the active efflux pump for solvents discussed below, is not able
to introduce the whole solvent-tolerant phenotype like that of P. put/da S12 to a
solvent-sensitive Pseudomonasstrain (Kieboomet al. 1998a). Therefore, only the
interplay of a number of mechanisms is sufficient to obtain solvent-tolerance.
Although many mechanisms have been described up to now, it is still likely that
additional mechanisms involved in solvent adaptation will be discovered in the
future.
Changesin the membrane
The mechanisms described on the level of the bacterial cell envelope
structure suppress the effect of solvents in the membrane. Most of these
changes, like the cis/trans isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids, have been
described also in solvent-sensitive microorganisms as a response to solvents or
other membrane active compounds (Ingram 1986, Keweloh and Heipieper 1996).
Indeed, almost all microorganisms change their membrane composition in
response to various changes in the environment (Sinensky 1974, Shinitzky 1984,
Grauand Mendoza 1993, Suutari and Laasko 1994). The cis/trans isomerization
of unsaturated f a t t y acids in the membranes of solvent-tolerant bacteria is a
short-term response (Keweloh and Heipieper 1996, Ramos et al. 1997).
Therefore, such changes might be a fast general sign for a microorganism that
it is exposed to stress (Heipieper et al. 1994,1995,1996).
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Active efflux of solvents
The results presented in this thesis show, that changes in the structure
of the cell envelope alone cannot explain the resistance to solvents like toluene:
additional adaptation mechanisms are necessary. The active efflux system for
toluene described in chapter 3 seems to be such an additional important
adaptation mechanism. The active efflux system was the first defense
mechanism described that does not only suppress the effect of solvents. I t acts
against the source of these effects, the solvents themselves. Recently, it was
shown that strains of Pseudomonas putida can possess even more than one
solvent efflux system (Mosqueda and Ramos 2000).
I n the presence of anactive efflux system the concentration of a solvent
in the bacterial membrane can be below the theoretical equilibrium. However,
such a system can only be effective if the permeability of the cell envelope is
low. Otherwise the influx of the solvent would be too high even for the most
effective pump. I n general, the permeability of Gram-negative strains is lower
than that of Gram-positive strains (Nikaido 1994b). This might be the
explanation for the high tolerance of Gram-negative strains towards organic
solvents.
Solvent-adaptation should decrease the permeability of the cell envelope
of P. putida 512 for more hydrophobic compounds.
Permeability of the cellenvelop
The permeability of the cell envelope of other Pseudomonas strains has
been determined before (Plesiat et al. 1997). I t was shown that a decrease of
the permeability led to lower affinity of cells for substrates as expressed by
the Ks values of the substrate oxidation. Therefore, wemeasured the affinity of
adapted and non-adapted P. putida 512for several substrates (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1 Effect of toluene-adaptation of P.putida 512 on the affinity for
different substrates. Affinity constants (Ks)are given in^M.
^substrate
non-adapted P.putida S12
adapted P.putida S12
ethanol
512
567
heptanol
0.17
0.6
octanol
0.5
7.5
glucose
10
420
acetate
2
2
succinate
50
151
The affinity for different aliphatic alcohols, that are carbon sources for
this bacterium, changed hardly for the hydrophilic alcohol ethanol, but
decreased for the more hydrophobic alcohols heptanol andoctanol 3and 15 fold,
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respectively. The solvent adaptation seems to decrease the permeability of the
cells for the more hydrophobic substrates.
However, the solvent adaptation will not only cause a general decrease of
the permeability for hydrophobic compounds. In addition, the permeability for
some compounds will change specifically. Adapted cells had a lower affinity for
the hydrophilic substrates glucose and succinate. Polymyxins did not change the
affinity of cells to these substrates whenadded to assays with toluene-adapted
cells. Polymyxins are polycationic antibiotics with well-known unspecific outer
membrane permeability - increasing properties (Vaara 1992). Therefore, the
decrease of the affinity for glucose and succinate seems to be caused by a
decrease of the permeability specific for these compounds.
The uptake of many substrates into Pseudomonasaeruginosais facilitated
by channels in the membrane (Nikaido 1992). Maybe the solvent adaptation of P.
put/da S12 changes the amount or specificity of such porines. As most
compounds enter cells of Pseudomonas via such proteins, alternation on the
levels of this porines may decrease the permeability of the cell envelope for
somecompounds.
Other compounds, however, will enter the cell via diffusion across the
membrane. I t has often been suggested that the diffusion of such compounds
into Gram negative cells is limited by the hydrophilic layer on the upper side of
the outer membrane (de Bont 1998). The outer membrane of adapted cells of P.
put/da S12 is more hydrophilic (Weber andde Bont 1996) and may,thereby, limit
the entrance of hydrophobic compounds. However, other parts of the bacterial
cell envelope are involved in limiting the entrance of hydrophobic compoundsas
well. I n general, an interplay of the different parts of the cell envelope, the
lipopolysaccarides, porines, periplasmatic compounds and the lipid bilayers with
the embedded proteins determines the permeability of the cells.
Regulationof adaptation
Although the regulation of the various mechanisms is unknown,I speculate
that they are connected to general stress response systems as described for
heat shock (Mager and Kruijff 1995). Solvents are known to induce such a
response. Otherwise, the tolerance to organic solvents would not correlate to
the resistance to other harmful environmental factors (chapter 4). The fastresponse adaptation mechanisms on the membrane level seem to be engaged in
the first steps of a stress-response cascade. Their main function thereby is to
close the membrane and thereby to hinder the cells to die in the presence of
the solvents. After these fast-response mechanisms worked,the cells have time
to induce long-term response mechanisms, which then allow the cells to adapt
completely to the solvent. The regulation must be quite complex, as adaptation
mechanisms must beactive onvarious levels inthe cell (Figure 7.1).
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Figure 7.1 Speculation about the complex system that may mediate solvent tolerance
in Pseudomonasput/da 512. The diffusion of solvents into the membrane must activate a
signal to start the f i r s t steps of astress-response cascade (A). Within such a cascade
(B) regulation may take place on both, protein or DNA level (C, D). Fast- and long-term
response mechanisms, both mainly located on the cell envelope level (E), will be induced
or activated insuch away.

Biotechnological
applications
I n t h e f u t u r e , a number of applications f o r solvent-tolerant bacteria are
possible. First, t h e application of solvent-tolerant strains in waste gas and
wastewater treatment can introduce more stable systems. Although t h e
mineralization should not be d i f f e r e n t in tolerant and non-tolerant strains, t h e
solvent-tolerant strains are b e t t e r adapted to survive peaks of higher
concentrations of organic solvents. Second, t h e survival in t h e presence of
higher concentrations may speed up bioremediation processes limited by t o x i c i t y
effects. For these applications solvent tolerance should also be studied in mixed
cultures and soil systems. The level of tolerance to a certain organic solvent can
be d i f f e r e n t in such more complex systems (Huertas e t al. 1998).

Chapter 7
A third group of possible applications are biotransformations with whole
cells in two-phase solvent-water systems. Such two-phase systems have been
studied in order to cope with the toxicity of accumulating products (Nikolova
and Ward 1993, Salter and Kell 1995, de Bont 1998). Extraction of toxic
products into an organic phase canallow and enhance the production of various
compounds, like e.g. epoxides, with whole-cell biotransformations. As long as
solvent-sensitive strains are used these systems can only be applied for
hydrophobic products. To remove less hydrophobic compounds a more
hydrophilic solvent is necessary. However, normal cells cannot survive a solvent
asasecond phase if its log P o/w value is less than 4 (Sikkema et al. 1995). With
solvent-tolerant stains such solvents can be applied. Therefore, more solvents
canbe used insuchtwo-liquid water-solvent systems.
Medical aspects
Besides the possible biotechnological applications, solvent tolerance is of
interest in relation to antibiotic resistance in pathogenic microorganisms. The
solvent-tolerant strains used in this and other studies are not pathogenic.
However, we were able cultivate a pathogenic Pseudomonas aeruginosastrain in
the presence of a second phase of toluene. Thus, at least some pathogenic
strains can adapt to solvents. The adaptation to hydrophobic organic solvents
increases the resistance of bacteria to various antibiotics (chapter 4, Aono et
al. 1995,Nakajima et al. 1995a,b,Li and Poole 1999). Antibiotic resistance is one
of the most important challenges in the fight against infectious diseases (Neu
1992, Nikaido 1994a,Chopra et al. 1997,Levy 1998).I n part because of the rise
in resistance to antibiotics, the death rates for some communicable diseases
such as tuberculosis have started to rise again, after having declined in the
industrial nations. Many studies have focused on Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus pneumoniae. However, also strains of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa already evade every antibiotic in the clinician's
armamentarium,astockpile of morethan 100drugs (Levy 1998).
Until now, it has not been explained how pathogenic strains can keep
antibiotic resistance in the absence of antibiotics. Maybe the presence of
hydrophobic compounds in the environment of such bacteria is responsible for
their constant resistance. Interestingly, many hydrophobic solvents have been
used in or as disinfectants. I suggest that these disinfectants play a role in
antibiotic resistance.
Final remark
When solvent-tolerant strains are exposed to a shock of toluene the
major part of the population will die (Weber et al. 1993). A\\ solvent-tolerant
strains described so far need an adaptation period to cope with the solvent
stress (chapter 2). Even after such an adaptation period, the presence of
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solvents enhances the energy requirement of the cells (chapter 6). Therefore, I
prefer to speak about solvent tolerance rather than resistance.
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Summary

SUMMARY

Hydrophobic organic solvents, like toluene, are toxic for living organisms.
This toxicity is an important drawback in the environmental biotechnology as
well as in the application of solvents in the production of fine chemicals by
whole-cell biotransformations. The effects of organic solvents on microorganisms have been studied extensively. I t was shown that the toxicity of
hydrophobic organic solvents is mainly caused by the ability of such solvents to
intercalate andaccumulate inbiological membranes.
I n the last decade, however, several strains that cansurvive the presence
of toxic organic solvents have been isolated (chapter 2). One of the solventtolerant strains is Pseudomonas put/da S12, studied in this thesis. This strain
cangrow in the presence of a second phase of organic solvents that have a log
Po/w (logarithm of the partition coefficient between octanol and water) value
equal to or higher than 2.3. P.put/da S12 is able to survive the presence of
solvents because of different adaptation mechanisms. I t has been known that
this strain can suppress the effect of organic solvents on the membranes by a
c/'sto trans isomerizationof the unsaturated fatty acids of the membrane.
In chapter 3, a further adaptation mechanism is presented. I t is shown
that cells adapted to toluene posses an active export system for toluene.
Therefore, P.put/da S12 compensates not only the toxic effects of organic
solvents on the membrane, but decrease also actively the amount of the toxic
solvent in the cell. In the presence of the efflux system the concentration of a
solvent in the bacterial membrane can be below the theoretical equilibrium. This
active efflux system depends onthe proton motive force.
Since we reported the presence of anactive export system for solvents,
it has been suggested repeatedly, that this system is connected with the welldescribed efflux systems for antibiotics. Indeed, the adaptation of P. put/da
S12 to toluene enhances the resistance of this strain to various chemically and
structurally unrelated antibiotics, with different targets inthe cell (chapter 4).
However, we could demonstrate that efflux system for toluene in P.
put/da S12 does not export antibiotics. This efflux system is specific for
solvents like toluene and ^-xylene (chapter 5). Therefore, the adaptation to an
organic solvent must activate other mechanisms responsible for the resistance
towards these antibiotics. I suggest that this is connected to a general stress
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response (chapter 4 and chapter 2). This general stress response mayalso cause
the decrease of the cell-envelope permeability discussed inchapter 7.
The broad effects solvents have even on the solvent-tolerant strain P.
put/da S12 are demonstrated inchapter 6. The presence of toluene reduces the
maximum growth yield and increases the maintenance requirement.
Interestingly, other solvents had a similar effect as toluene as long as they
reached the same concentration in the bacterial membrane. Not the chemical
structure but the amount of solvent accumulated in the bacterial membrane
determines the effect of a solvent on the cells. Therefore, results obtained
with toluene canbe extrapolated to other solvents aswell.

Samenvatting

SAMENVATTING

Hydrofobe organische oplosmiddelen, zoals tolueen, zijn toxisch voor
levende organismen. Deze toxiciteit is een belangrijk probleem in zowel de
milieubiotechnologie als in de toepassing van oplosmiddelen bij de productievan
fijnchemicalien door hele cellen. De invloed van organische oplosmiddelen op
micro-organismen is al uitgebreid onderzocht. De toxiciteit van hydrofobe
organische oplosmiddelen wordt hoofdzakelijk veroorzaakt door de eigenschap
van deze oplosmiddelen om in biologische membranen binnen te dringen en zich
daar opte hopen.
I n de laatste tien jaar zijn echter verscheidene stammen ge'i'soleerd die
bestand zijn tegen toxische organische oplossmiddelen (hoofdstuk 2). Een van
deze oplosmiddel-tolerante stammen is Pseudomonas put/da S12, die is
bestudeerd in dit proefschrift. Deze bacterie kan groeien in de aanwezigheid
van een tweede fase van organische oplosmiddelen die een log Po/w waarde
(logaritme van de verdelingscoefficient tussen octanol en water) hebben die
gelijk is aan of groter dan 2.3. P.put/da S12 is in staat de aanwezigheid van
oplosmiddelen te overleven dankzij verschillende adaptatiemechanismen. Bekend
is dat deze stam het effect van oplosmiddelen op de membranen kan
onderdrukken door een isomerisatie van de onverzadigde vetzuren in de
membraanvaneen cisnaar een trans vorm.
I n hoofdstuk 3 is een ander adaptatiemechanisme beschreven. Er is
aangetoond dat cellen die geadapteerd zijn aan tolueen een actief
exportsysteem bezitten voor dit oplosmiddel.P. put/da S12 compenseert dus niet
alleen de toxische uitwerking van tolueen op de membraan, maar verlaagt ook
actief de hoeveelheid tolueen in de eel. I n aanwezigheid vaneen exportsysteem
kan de concentratie van een oplosmiddel in de bacteriele membraan onder de
theoretische evenwichtwaarde blijven. Deze actieve efflux van tolueen is
afhankelijk vanenergie indevorm vaneenproton motive force.
Sinds we de aanwezigheid van een actief exportmechanisme hebben
bekendgemaakt, is herhaaldelijk gesuggereerd dat dit systeem gekoppeld is aan
de veelbeschreven exportsystemen voor antibiotica. Inderdaad verhoogt de
adaptatie van P.putida S12 aan tolueen de resistentie vandeze bacterie tegen
diverse chemisch en structureel verschillende antibiotica die verschillende
aangrijpingspunten inde eel hebben (hoofdstuk 4).
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Niettemin pompt het actieve exportsysteem voor tolueen van P. put/da
S12 geen antibiotica naar buiten. Dit exportsysteem is specifiek voor
oplosmiddelen zoals tolueen en yp-xyleen (hoofdstuk 5). Daarom moet de
adaptatie aan een organisch oplosmiddel andere mechanismen activeren die
verantwoordelijk zijn voor de resistentie tegen deze antibiotica. I k suggereer
dat dit is gekoppeld aan een algemene reactie op stress (hoofdstuk 4 en
hoofdstuk 2). Deze algemene reactie op stress zou ook de in hoofdstuk 7
bediscussieerde afname van de doorlaatbaarheid van de celenvelop kunnen
veroorzaken.
De uitgebreide effecten die oplosmiddelen hebben, zelfs op de
oplosmiddel-tolerante stam P.put/da S12, zijn weergegeven in hoofdstuk 6. De
aanwezigheid van tolueen verlaagt de maximale groeiopbrengst en verhoogt de
energie nodig voor celonderhoudsprocessen (maintenance). Interessant is dat
verschillende andere oplosmiddelen een vergelijkbare uitwerking als tolueen
hadden zodra zij dezelfde concentratie bereikten in de membraan. Daarom
bepaalt niet alleen de chemische structuur, maar de hoeveelheid oplosmiddel die
zich in de membraan heeft opgehoopt de invloed van een oplosmiddel op de
celopbrengst en maintenance. Dus kunnen de met tolueen verkregen resultaten
ook naar andere oplosmiddelen toe wordengeextrapoleerd.

Zusammenfassung
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Hydrophobe, organische Losungsmittel, wie z.B. Toluol, sind giftig fiir
Lebewesen. Sowohl in der Umweltbiotechnologie als auch bei der biotechnologischen Feinchemikalienproduktion kann diese Toxizitdt Probleme
hervorrufen. Bei ausfuhrlichen Untersuchungen bezuglich der Wirkung
organischer Losungsmittel zeigte sich, daG die Toxizitdt dieser Losungsmittel
hauptsdchlich auf ihrer Eigenschaft beruht, in biologischen Membranen zu
akkumulieren.
Im vergangenen Jahrzehnt wurden mehrere bakterielle Stdmme isoliert,
die in Anwesenheit organischer Losungsmittel uberleben kdnnen (Kapitel 2).
Einer dieser Stdmme ist Pseudomonas put/da S12, der in dieser Dissertation
untersucht wurde. Dieser Stamm kann in einem Zweiphasensystem aus
Losungsmittel und Wasser wachsen, solange der log Po/w des Ldsungsmittels
(Logarithmus des Verteilungskoeffizienten des Ldsungsmittels zwischen Oktanol
und Wasser) grdCer oder gleich 2.3 ist. Das Uberleben dieses Stammes in
Anwesenheit der Losungsmittel wird hierbei durch verschiedene
Adaptionsmechanismen gewdhrleistet. Es ist bereits seit Idngerem bekannt, daB
dieser Stamm den Ld'sungsmitteleffekt auf die Membranen durch eine cis /
/ro/75lsomerisierung der ungesdttigten Membranfettsduren kompensierenkann.
Im dritten Kapitel dieser Dissertation wird ein weiterer Anpassungsmechanismus vorgestellt. An Toluol adaptierte Zellen besitzen ein aktives
Exportsystem fiir Toluol. Auf diese Weise kann P.put/da S12 nicht nur den
giftigen Membraneffekt der organischen Losungsmittel kompensieren, sondern
auch die Konzentration eines giftigen Ldsungsmittels in der Zelle aktiv
herabsetzen. I n der Anwesenheit eines solchen Exportsystems kann die
Ldsungsmittel-konzentration in der bakteriellen Membran unterhalb des
theoretischen Gleichgewichtswertes bleiben. Dieser aktive Export ist abhdngig
vom elektrochemischen Protonengradienten.
Seit unserer ersten Beschreibung des Ldsungsmittelexportsystems wurde
es immer wieder mit bekannten Antibiotikaexportsystemen in Verbindung
gebracht. Tatsdchlich erhdht die Anpassungdes Stammes P. put/da S12anToluol
die Resistenz dieses Stammes fiir eine ganze Reihe verschiedener Antibiotika
(Kapitel 4).
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Trotzdem konnte kein Antibiotikaexport durch dieses Ldsungsmittelexportsystem von P. put/da S12 nachgewiesen werden. Dieses Exportsystem ist
spezifisch fur Ldsungsmittel wie Toluol undpara-Xy\o\ (Kapitel 5). Darummiissen
wdhrend der Lb'sungsmitteladaption der Zellen andere Mechanismen aktiviert
werden, die die Antibiotikaresistenz verusachen. Vermutlich liegt diesem
Phdnomen eine allgemeine StreBantwort zu Grunde (Kapitel 2 und Kapitel 4).
Diese kann auch Grund fur die niedrige Durchldssigkeit der Zellhulle nach
erfolgter Anpassung an Ldsungsmittel, so wie sie in Kapitel 7 diskutiert wird,
sein.
Die weitreichenden Effekte, die Lb'sungsmittel auf P.put/da S12 haben,
zeigen sich deutlich in Kapitel 6. Die Anwesenheit des Lb'sungsmittels Toluol
reduziert den maximalen Biomasseertrag und erhb'ht den Erhaltungsstoffwechsel. Es ist bemerkenswert, daB andere organische Lb'sungsmittel bei
gleicher Konzentration inder Membrandhnliche Effekte wie Toluol zeigen.
Fur den Effekt eines Lb'sungsmittels ist daher nicht die chemische
Struktur sondern die Konzentration in der bakteriellen Membran entscheidend.
Somit kdnnen die mit Toluol erhaltenen Ergebnisse auch auf andere
Ldsungsmittel extrapoliert werden.
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Nawoord

Detakken voor mijn raam bewegen zachtjes in de zomerwind. DeVlaamse
Gaai, zo vaak mijn gezel als ik achter de computer zit, is er vandaag niet. Voor
deze mooie gekleurde vogel die zo lelijk kan krassen betekenen de floppy's op
mijn bureau niets. Voor mij wel - mijn proefschrift is af. De t i j d waarin ik
hieraan heb gewerkt leek op de voor mij zo speciale kraai - heel afwisselend,
gekleurd, bont ensoms ook een rauwe schreeuw. Het was een leuke t i j d en ik wil
hier graag al die mensen bedanken die direct of indirect hebben geholpen, dat
dit proefschrift hier nu ligt.
In eerste plaats natuurlijk mijn promotor, Jan de Bont. Jan, zonder jouw
initiatief was ik niet eens naar Wageningen gekomen om met dit onderzoek te
beginnen. Vanaf het begin heb je mij jouw vertrouwen gegeven, de vrijheid
gelaten mijn eigen ideeen te verwezenlijken en toch zo nodig met raad en daad
terzijde gestaan. Je noemde mij wel eens taai. Voor mij was dat toen een
compliment, maar voor jou moet het niet altijd even makkelijk zijn geweest om
mij te begeleiden. I k ben blij dat je ondanks jouw persoonlijke situatie hebt
geholpen mijn promotie af te ronden.
Hermann, ich wei|3, Du willst keinen Dank. Aber einmal muB es sein. Ich
habe eine Menge von Dir gelernt. Du hast mir immer geholfen, und unsere
Diskussionen Liber Wissenschaft und den Rest des Lebens tun einfach gut. Es
gibt nur noch wenige Universalwissenschaftler, Du hast einen in Dir. Schb'n,Dich
Freund nennen zudu'rfen.
De studenten, die mij tijdens mijn promotieonderzoek veel (meet)werk uit
handen hebben genomen, wil ik ook met name noemen. Karin Reijenga, Antoine
Derks, Petra Wolffs en Ineke Boeijen, bedankt voor jullie bijdrage en prettige
samenwerking. Pedro Santos,thank you very muchfor the co-operation, helpand
the amount of plating that led to chapter 4.
Bij en rond I M hebben mij veel mensen geholpen, en al was het maar om
voor een prettige werksfeer te zorgen.Lab-uitjes, Veluwelopen, kroegentochten,
karten en zelfs voetbalwedstrijden herinner ik me met plezier. Alle (ex-)
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collega's mijn dank hiervoor. Jan Wery, door jou ben ik vlug een deel van I M
geworden en ik hoop dat je nog een tijdje mijn kamergenoot blijft. Mariet van
der Werf, jouw enthousiasme is besmettelijk. Het was leuk om op ons
oplosmiddelkamertje ook over ander soort onderzoek te kunnen discussieren.
Sybe Hartmans, jouw belangstelling en hulp hebben mij goed gedaan. Martin de
Wit, bedankt dat je er altijd voor hebt gezorgd dat GC,HPLC en computers
deden wat ik wilde. Hans Tramper, bedankt voor je steun in de rug tijdens de
eindsprint naar mijn promotie.
Buiten het werk waren er verschillende mensen die ervoor hebben
gezorgd, dat ik de nodige ontspanning kreeg. Vooral mijn kajak-maatjes wan de
WKV wil ik hiervoor danken.Niets spoelt mijn hoofd zo vrij als water. Gerard en
Angeline,er komt eendag,dat ik rond omRundevaar...
tAd und Va', ohne Euch ware diese Doktorarbeit niemals geschrieben
worden. Kein Buch ist dick genugurndas zuerklaren.
Gert, fern der Heimat hast Dumir einZuhause gegeben.Danke, bedankt.
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